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pcrlorm minor maJIHet1an~.·c lor 26 newer.UNM area
in exchange for apartment and lllilities. References
rcqt~ircd: Call for interview appointment 883·5940,
07127
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CHEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trips, $99 buy~
you 1) Any size dal"k walnut stained frame. 2) saf7ty
liner, 3) foi\m insulated comfort pad, 4) any ~·ze
mattress with 5-yr guarantee. $99 at Water Tnps,
3407 Central NE, 25!i~22R9.
07/27
LOVABLE PUP AVAILABLE. Mostly Shepherd.
About six months old. Free, Call Edie at 277-5234 or
255·8239.
07 Ill
TEACHER ADVOCATE AT UNM, ATFINMFT 8-
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Marron Hall131

Cochiti
feast

or by mail to:

UNM Box 20, UNM
Albuquerque, NM
81131

'

11 a.m. TuTh SUB.

By MARC MERVIS

1.

Cochiti Pueblo will honor their
patron saint this Friday with a day
of feasting, .dancing and a mass.
The annual San Buenaventura
Feast Day, celebrated every July 14,
will begin with a morning Mass at 9
a.m. in the old San Buenaventura
d~ Cochiti mission church ..
After the Mass, a statue of San
Buenaventura, the patron saint,
will be carried in a procession from
the church to the plaza bower.

PERSONALS

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, tn'·phou.n•. 'Lowest
prices in town. Fast, ptea~1ng. Call2-55-2444 or come
07127
to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE. A-Photug.r.tpher.
BAHA'I FAITH TEACHINGS -to establish world
unity. Weekly discussions. FREE Literature. Wrhe
Box4873. Zip87106. Call2%:-5870..
07/27
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS,
Casey Optical Compar~y, 255-8736.
07127
SUPPORT THE ARTS!
BUY Conceptions South·
wer;t. On sale now in Marron Hall Rm. 131, the
Mercado, and the UNM Bookstore for $2,00. 07/27
PRICES REDUCED 102 to 402 orr entire inventory.
$11.00 backpacks, now $9.00. Leg lights only $1.00.
27" gumwaa tire, now just, $3.25. Brake cable
complete with housing, 85c. Toe clips, water bottles,
al\oy rear racks, thorn tubes, handlebar tap.e, lubes,
all at lowest prices. 102 Richmond NE, Richmond
Bicycle Supply. 266-1611
07/20
FREE EARS
FREE TALK
FREE MINDS. We
can listen to your problems with an open mind and a
dirferent perspective. Call or come and· see us.
AGORA'shereforyou, 277-3013.
07/13

2.
To the accompaniment of
chanters and drummers, men,
women and children of the pueblo,
dressed in ceremonial attire, will
perform a corn dance sometime
after I I a.m.

LOST: LADIES WATCH, silver ova~ bands ~ith

turquoise stones. Reward. 242-5892, 265·8596. OJ /13
fOUND: JULY 6, near 1\1arron Hall, one tennjs
racket. De5cribc and claim. Marron Hall, rm. 131.
07120
fOUND: WRIST WATCH on Buena Vista. Identify
watch and band to claim. Ca\1294-7554.
07/20

3.
The corn dance is performed to
bring rain and promote crop
growth. Dancing usually begins
about noon, continuing at frequent
intervals through late afternoon.
After the dancing, tne statue of
San Buenaventura is carried back to
the church.

SERVICES

'
QA TYPING SERVICE. A camp Icte typmg
.an d
editorial system. Technical, general, legnl, mcd•cal,
· Ch art s&t•lcs345212S
07/27
sc hi
o ast1c.
av ·
•
·

KINKO'~

Cochiti Pueblo has occupied its
present site since about 1250 A.D.
On the west· bank of the Rio
Grande it is situated just south of
' Dam-and Reservou.
.
the Cochiti

TWO BEDROOM APT
Dishwater and disposaL
$220/mo, plus gas and electric. No pets. No children.
\5 min, from UNM by freeway. 298.0090.
07/13
STUDENT SPECIAL, COZY one-bedroom with all
utiJitics paid. $65. Valley Rentals. 262-1751.$30 fee,
.
07/13
NE FOUR ROOM HOUSE. Shaded !Yard. $95,
Utilhies paid, Valley Rentals 262-175\. $30 fee, 07/\:J
PLUSH TWO BEDROOM modern kitchen yard for
children. $1 ~0. Valley Rentals. 262-1751, $30 fee.
07113

5
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FOR SALEt \970 Chevy Impala, good body, good
interior, rebuilt tran~mL~sion, runs great. $750 or best
offer. 243.7409,
tfn
10 2 DIS\OlJNT ON ALL Peugeot
Nishiki
bicycle~. J .J. Moped. 3222 Central SE. 268-3949,
07/13
ANTIQUE CLOTHING CORNER at "Second
Chance Man,'' 30040 Central SE., 10-5 pm, Tues.
thru Friday.
07/27
LEAVING TOWN
MUST sell good stereo with
radio, turntable, speakers for $50 and \ovcscat, $25.
Call Bill. 266-2982.
07/20
COMPARE OUR PRICES ON bicycle pam and
accc~~;orie~. Exnr-rt
repnirs. Or do your own repairs
~"'"
with our tools. Instruction available. Albuquerque
BikeCoop.106GirardSE.Rooml17.265-5170.
•
07/tJ

SERVI~~s~IDN~ :ele~r~~~=~:

No Minimum

KINKO'S.

Casey Optical Co.
!.\/·11 dmrr lu C:a.\1"1{ lkw/1 L'rui-',1

Lomas at Washington·
255-6329

Orienteering
Class
July24-30
- SS.OOFee
L~arn to use
map and compass

expertly!
810.00 (88.00 if you
register in advance)

Do You Need

Cash?'
Earn $15.00 a week
J)onate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 9-5
We accept BAC (Visa)
and Mastercharge Cards

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

GET

YOUR TYPEWRITER

repaired now at

Di<;countPrices.881~4213.
tfn
FAST ACCURATE TYPING 266-39SJ.
tfn
NEED HELP WITH PAPERS'? Typing, editing,
revision, research, 281-3001
07120
FREE BICYCLE REPAIR CLINICS at the
Albuquerque Bil:e Coop. 6:30 pm Thursdays.
Tonight's topic: rear derailleurs. Bring your bicycle!
106 Girard SE. Room 117, 265-5170.
07/13
SUPER TUNE-UPS, $10. You buy pans. Bob, 265·
4054.

4.

07120

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

::;·;:;;;:;;~~~~~~~;:~
"'

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexible hours, good pay,
Po<isible full-time during break. Call: Phil Franczy_k,
CUJ. BE . ~.
01110

3 53

PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE :uullef.:.<i only.
Afternoom and evenings. Must be able to work
Friday anct' S<lturday nig~ts. Must be 21 yrs. old.
Apply in person, no phone ca1\s please. Save-Way_
Liquor Stores at 5708 Lomas NE. 5516Menau\ NE.
07/27
TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER ROUTE: Monday •
SatUrday, 3:30-5:30. $340.00/mo. 266-6676. 07/13
HELP WANTED. PERRY'S Pizza, 2004 Central SE.
Acro.~s from UNM. I) Days, approx. 30 hrs. per
week. 2} Pizza roller, mornings- approx. 10· 12 hrs.
per week.
07/13
JANITORS, PERMANENT, PART·TIME e~ening
work.. Ex.perlenee not necessary, Expenenced
noormen needed, Apply Martin Maintemmce, 131
Me~illa NE, Thursday, Friday, :1:00 · ~. 00 pr... ~,7/IJ
APARTMENT

MANAGER

WANTED.

Prefer

clean-cut mature single male to rent, manage and

The pueblo is about 50 miles
north· of Albuquerque. From
Albuquerque, take I-25 north, then
turn left on State Route 22 going
west. The pueblo is west of the Rio
Grande. A state map may be useful.

t-Jresents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

daily 11°3

.35c

July Sale!
10°/o off
· Choose from the largest selection
of bicycles and accessories
in theSW

For new students
reading this, their first
issue of the LOBO, we
hope we have given you
a small look at UNM.

DAILY
Thursday, July 20, 1.978

2312 Cent. S£.268-8515

n~d

6

NEED HELP7 DON'T drop out. Wilt .tutor Eng.
100, 101, 102; Chern. 121-122. Bio. 110,121,122.
learn how to study. 345-5232.
07/06

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apa1tment with
~~immint pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerate~

Cochiti, with a population of
about 600, is well known for its
dou hie-headed drums, jewelry and
pottery. Storyteller dolls, made by
Helen Cordero, have sold as far
away as England.

FOR SALE

day

TYPING
' SAVE NOW1 PADLOCKS, chalm,
cables: all
now 3-m mute Passport Ph
pp
7/27
reduced 202. Bicycle part:; and accessones !Olto 402
268-8515.
.
.
off regular low prices. Reduced labor rates thru July
GUITAR L~SONS. Folk, rock, classrcal, Jazz.
, ~!:.'~IO~l~R~ic~hm~o~"::_d!C.NE=:_
_ _-=:-::-::-=--=0'-'7/..:.:13
Marc's guitar studio. 255-5886. "Quality private
_3 1 s ·
·
07127
instruction."

MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE, call 266-4770.
Experienced, engine-ering, legal, medico!, sratlst~;;·20

Visitors are welcome to attend
this festive occasion, but alcoholic
beverages, photography, sketching
and tape recording are prohibited.

· !{ay~Bans. Photo-Chrome.
Gradients. Mirrors. or' Pola.r.ized
air. No pets or children. $195 whh all utilities paid.
209 Columbia SE, Call: 255·2685,
tfn
FALL SEMESTER; CANTERBURY CO,OP, small
co-ed re~idence, ) meals daily, near ~mpus. Single
07127
rooms$800 1 247-25\5.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, UTILITIES paid.
$143.00/mo. 1710Coa\SE. Ca\1345-2627.
07/13
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE spacious two bedroom
hou~c near UNM $110 plus utilities. Call842-9879.
07127 .

4c-8{lme

Puo
• 1·1c ra d.10 comes to KU NM
·. ·-

07/20 ;;;;:-::;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-

SUNGLASS HD'QTS .
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New Mexico

Noon
Buffet
Enjov all the pizza and

salad you can eat
for only $1.19
Monday thru Friday
from 11 :00 am to 2:00pm

Children under 12: age x 15'

•

P1zzalnn®
·(t\Wve got a feeling
you're gonna like us:~
1240 Wyoming Bl vd . NE
· 5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan TaboNE

296-0588
_
881 1081
298-6868

Save 10°/o with

this coupon towa_rds the
purchase of any bicycle accessory. Over 400
bicycles to choose from. Offer ends 7-22-78

ByANGELAATIERBERRY.
National Radio Programming
(NPR) is returning to Albuquerque
and will be aired through KUNM,
the university FM station,
beginning July 31.
"We frankly think that most of
the programming is excellent and
we feel this 'will increase listening to
our station,'' Peter Cubra,
development director for KUNM
said.
NPR is the radio equivalent of
the Public Broadcasting Service
which is aired here on KNME,
ChannelS.
"In our new schedule, we will be
using
16 hours of NPR
programming a week, That's lower
than the national average of 20
hours weekly," Cubra said,
K!JNM will be joining some 200

radio stations throughout the U.S.
who use NPR programming. The
now defunct KIPC radio station in
Albuquerque
carried
NPR
programming, butr went bankrupt
in August, 1977.
"It was the first NPR-affiliated
station to go bankrupt," Cubra
said.
NPR has existed since 1967 and
receives monetary support from
Congress. Since it is a federally
funded program, there will be no
charge to the univershy to use the
programming.
Before KUNM could use NPR, it
had to meet certain federal NPR
guidelines. One of these stipulated
at least five full-time workers be
employed at the station. When
KUNM first petitioned for NPR

programing it had only three fulltime employees.
· "Vice president Swede Johnson
was helpful in getting us two CETA
slots t&. bring our full-time employment up," Cubra said. Cubra,
a former high school teacher and
community organizer, was hired as
a result of the employment
openings.
As development director for
KUNM. Cubra is in charge of fundraising for the station, soliciting
volunte.ers to work there, and
describes himself as KUNM's
catch-ali organization man.''
KUNM receives most of its
funding from ASUNM and GSA;
Cubra hopes to change that
situation.
"I hope to get businesses here to

Constant-running fountain
wastes 1500 gallons
By JOHN CHADWICK
The fountain in the courtyard
behind the civil engineering
building is running 24 hours a day,
without using a recycling system,
Two engineering students who
brought the story to the attention of
the LOBO have calculated the
fountain uses I ,555 gallons of water
every 24 hours.
Duane Garfield, a technician at
civil engineering, said the fountain
runs 24 hours a day to keep algae
from building up in the fountain.
He also said the fountain is cleaned
once a week,
"It was designed that way,"
Garfield said, referring to the lack
of a recycling system.
He said thare is talk of putting in
a recycling system but there are no
definite plans for it yet.

cubic foot. He said there are 7.48
gallons of water in a cubic foot.
The University, though, does not
get its water from the city.
Physical Plant director, Floyd
Williams said the University has
three wells to supply water for the

academic and administrative activities on the campus.
The wells are located at Girard
and Campus, under the tennis
courts north of Johnson Gym and
on the north campus east of the
physics building, Williams said.

south of UNM

Parking problems
By JOHN CHADWICK

doing this, residents would be given
a certain number of street parking
So you had a hard time trying to permits and any one parking in the
' get a parking space today and you area without a permit would receive
ended up parking somehwere south a ticket.
of the University.
ASUNM vice-president, Leonard
Residents south of UNM con- Garcia, said there are assurances
sider parking to be one of the from the University Pla.nning
b1ggest problems in that area.
Commission that there would be
Residents south of the University adequate parking made available to
have
two
neighborhood compensate for the loss of spaces
as_sociations, University Heights due to perrmit parking.
and Silver Hill, and the two groups
Members of the University
met last Wednesday in the SUB Heights area who attended the
Ballroom to "discuss long range meeting voted as one of their
plans for the area."
recommendations that the zoning
One idea that has been passed Jaws should encourage lower
along to the city council is the density housing.
possibility of permit parking. By
The Silver Hill association, in
their discussion group, cited traffic
'I
problems as another major concern .
One resident suggested that the
lights on Lead and Coal should be
de-synchronized and the speed
limits on the two streets should be
lowered. The suggestion saw a
Persons interested in touring the majority agreeing with the resident.
Another concern, particularly of
new Children's Psychiatric Center
the
permanent residents in the area,
who were unable to attend the
was
the general condition of the
recent dedication ceremony may
neighborhood. No one could really
still see the facility.
pinpoint who is to blame for the
deterioration of the neighborhood.
Groups interested in touring the "Landlords are to blame," Garcia
facility before July 24, when the said. "They are not providing
first children are to be admitted, enough resident parking, are failing
may arrange a tour by calling the to landscape their units, and often
CPC administration office.
the building codes are not met in
the construction of newer apartment complexes."

:of
{

Ji.

Van Dorn Hooker, university
architect, said the fountain was
originally designed by civil
engineering students.
Garfield said the fountain was
put in about 15 years ago.

CPC tours
Continue

John Freshman, assistant
manager in customer services at the
city water department said the
charge to an individual for the
amount of water being used by the
fountain would come to $21 a
month.
In a 30 day period of time the
fountain would use approxim~tely
46,650 gallons of water.
Freshman said the city bills
customers at a rate of 33 cents per

donate money to KUNM in the
it is free. All of it is going to help
form of tax deductible grants. By the
station," Cubra said.
doing so, they'll be helping us as
To inform the public of the new
well as themselves."
KUNM
schedule, including the new
Beginning in 18 months, the NPR
NPR
programming,
KUNM will
will start giving KUNM a percentage of funding based on the begin re-publishing Zounds, a
income KUNM derives from its monthly publication describing
what programs and types of music
own sources.
will
NPR is also bringing needed day. be aired at certain times of the
experience. "They've been around
Cubra said the publication will be
a lot longer than we have and they
distributed at the beginning of each
~now more about the radio
month city-wide, as well as at
business," Cubra said.
UNM.
"Our station manager, Paul
"KUNM is not merely a campus
Mansfield, is in Washington, D.C.
radio
station, but a community
for five days to learn new station
operating procedures," Cubra said. radio station. We hope to establish
. His expenses are being paid by the a radio board in the near future
NPR. In addition to Mansfield's composed of university students
community
representraining, NPR will be educating all and
·KUNM workers by sending tatives ... we hope to work in
materials and representatives to some respects as a liason between
the univGrsity and the community,"
teach new techniques in all aspects Cubrasaid_
of the radio field on a regular basis.
KUNM's schedule for July is on
"NPR is bringing us a lot. All of page
7.

CHADWICK PHOTO

World Champion Bicycles
2122 Coal Place SE dffYale between lead and Coal
843·9378

intro uction

20coff
with coupon
Buy any sandwich and get 20c off
Directly Across From Yale Park
2216 Central SE-265-5986

(excluding Crown, Inflation,
Health Spa, and Posh)

Coupon expires July 19, 1978

see inside pages
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By MARY ANNE BRUNS
Projects as small and infomlal as
·an annual cake sale or as large and
complex as the electronic message
board in the "Pit" (said to be the
largest such structure in the world
constructed by students) represent
the range of campus extracurricular
life at l!,NM.
There are over 150 . chartered
campus organizations at UNM with
professional, religious, social, and
service orientations. There are a
dozen committees active through

• FOLK
• CLASSICAL
• ROCK

• JAZZ

How does one sort through this
the student association: ASUNM,
as well as services sponsored potpourri? A good sources is the·
through the colleges and university CAMPUS KEY published by the
adminstrative offices. There is also Student Activities Center, in the
SUB. It contains the purposes,
a Graduate Students Association.
Students meet to folkdance, people, locations and phone
debate, provide health care and numbers pertinent to · one's incounseling, to. publish professional terests. The UNM PATHFINDER
consumer or literary publications, supplements with policy data and
to have picnics or road rallies, to details on ASUNM artd general
read the Bible or practice Kundalini university activities.
The following is a sketch of
Yoga, to backpack, make candles,
or broadcast on the University's · upcoming activites and is not meant
to be exclusive or comprehensive.
FM radio station.
The week before classes start new
students may wish to participate in
"Rush Week" for fraterniJies and
sororities, if only "to meet people,
to be entertained with skits and
refreshments, and to be able to ask
a lot of questions about classes and
campus life,'' explained a
spokswoman for Alpha Chi
Omega. The selection process is
not compulsory. Call Karen
Abraham, in the Dean's Office, at
277-4706 for more details.
Medical or Nursing students
might explore the Elective Fail: held
on the North campus the first two
weeks in September, to discover
how one receives credit for
SUNGLASS HD'QTS

Ray~Bans. Photo-Chrome.

Gradient,. :\lirrors. or Polarized

election
ervice

FOR ALL YOUR
CAMERA NEEDS

· Casey Optical Co.
1.\1•d

dwJr'(ll

Cr/.11'1/ Hr\u/1 C:rtl/-\1

Lomas at Wash ingl on

255:6329

alwfaction

3417 Central
524

St. Thomas Of Canterbury
Chapel
W·e Do The Liturgy
Sunday: IO:OOA.M. &5P.M.
Wednesdays: 12:30P.M.
Saints Days: 12:30 P.M.

Instruction For Marriage
Baptism & Confirmation
as announced at the Chapel

Confession & Counseling
by appoinbnent

The Chapel Sponsors:
• Canterbury C0-op
1705Mesa Vista, N.E.
a small co-ed residence
4 single rooms available at this time

•

FA~HIONS

FOR
THE TALL GIRL
2508 San Mateo NE
266-1688

New Mexico
DAILY..LOBO
No. 143

Vol. 82
381401

The NetiJ Mexico Daily J..obo is published
Monday through Frid~y every rcguJar week of
the Univ~rsityycar and' .weekly during the summer session by the Board of Student
Publications of the UniVersity of New Mexico,
and i,s not £Inancia1ly associated with UNM.
')econd class postage paid at Albuquerque, New

Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is $10.00 for
the academic year,
The oplnlons expressed on the editorial
pages of the Daily Lobo ,are those of the author
solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the editorial
board of the Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in the

Dally Lobo necessarily represents the views of
the UniversltyofNe~ M~fco.

volunteer work in clinical settings.
Target populations include the
incarcerated, the indigent and poor,
orphaned youth, the elderly, and
sexually assaulted -victims, all of
whom would not usually receive
adequate, compreijensive care.
Call Joan Christy, at 277-2165. .
Graduate students in business are
invited to meet Thursday, August
24 at 8 p.m. at the Robert 0.
Anderson School of Business and
to attend the first GABS party
Friday, August 25, at 8:30 p.m.,
location to be announced. Students
enrolled in the graduate program
are automatically members at no
cost and all activities are voluntary.
An orientation co-sponsored with
the MBA program is also planned.
For further information leave a
message at 277-4345 and your call
will be returned.
A general note to grad students:
Membership is automatic and free
of charge upon enrollment for most
graduatr~ assocations. Check your
department for details.
Art students. or anyone interested
in learning how to hand shows or
how to install an exhibition should
contact the',ASA GalleryActivities
Center,.Box25. Volunteers are also
welcome to cover reception at the
Gallery desk for an hour ~nee a
week.
The ASUNM Crafts Shop in the
basement of the SUB provides free
facilities (except for expendable
materials( for photographers,
potters, jewelers, leather workers,
candlemakers, and more.
All
students are welcome. Contact
Clarence Bracken, manager of the
ga.'lles ar.ea, 277·4506.
Electrical Engineering students
might aspire to membership in the
honorary fraternity Eta Kappa Nu,
which completely designed and
constructed the Arena message
board, operated by three computers
and "infinitely adaptable for
programs," said James Friedell.
Scholastic competion is keen, but
students who earn the opportunity
are given rigorous training and
"real world sorts of problems"
involving soldering procedures and
maintaining system reliability.
The Islamic Society holds Friday
prayers at 1-2 p.m. and welcomes
browsers to Al-Islam Book Service,
804 Armijo Place. Contact Jihad
Abdur Rahim, 877-8081.
The Albuquerque Christian
Fellowship hol?s Bible study
Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. at2730
Hyder SE where "we function,"
a family
Eddy Soto re~orts,
and a church.' Call h1m at 2657016, or Mario Guggino at 8420105.
The Bah'ai St?dent. Asssocia~ion
holds weekly discussion meetmgs

"ru:

Cante~·hury Association
A Sunday nite gathering of students
for recreation, study & fellowship.
PotLucksupper: 6:00P.M.

• St. Augustine's Lodge
Taos Ski Basin Road
for weekend conferences, retreats,
skiing, hiking etc ....

'Friday nights, and also sponsors
informative talks at the SUB. Call ·
Jeffrey Sullivan 299-4944.
Students of the Jewish faith
wishing to reactivate Hillel should
give Ira Gershin a call at 296-3936.
"Disabled on Campus" membership consists of three-fourths
, disabled persons, an'd one-fourth
non-disabled, reports president
Leslie
Donovan,
299-4775.
Working on "campus awareness"
is a major focus: for example,
parking for the disabled is all along
the blue curbs, not just at the signs
for the handicapped; the disabled
need curbs to disembark from their
vans and to open their doors wide.
The club also provides academic aid
for the visually and hearing handicapped.
The Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG), though operating
on reduced funding, plans to
produce three guides this semester:
How to Use Small Claims Court,
Voting Records of State Legislators
and }Jealth, Car and Life
Insurance. Credit through General
Studies is available. Call Rachel
Maurer, 277-2757.
Athletic ID cards for free admission to all home games are
available through the UNM Photo
Service, 1820 Las Lomas NE, 9
a.m. to noon, and 1-3 p.m. on
weekdays. Hurry! They're free
until after the ·fourth week of
classes.
There are extensive recreational
facilities.
Consult the PATHFINDER pages 31-33 for a complete list.
The Karate Club works out daily
from 6-7 p.m. in Room 176 in
Johnson Gym. Skill levels range
from beginner to Black Belt.
Currently 6-7 women and 10 men
attend regularly. Call Gary Purdue,
842-9585 for updated schedule and
location.
The Mountain Club is a
recreationally and environmentally
concerned group. which invites all
those who want "to get outdoors,
be it river, mountain, or canyon,"
to quote Ron Gehres, 266-9460.
The Wilderness Study Group
teaches volunteers to map and
verify wilderness areas.
Other organizations of note are:
Women in Management, to help
"any woman in any field," Pat
Hall, 277-4702; the Clinical Law
Program, to provide legal services
for a modest fee (277-2918, 3604);
the Mental Health Team (2773136), and Agora (seven day a
week, Mesa Vista, 277-3013), both
for personal counseling· Career
Services (277-2531), to' provide
vocational counseling and interviews; Escort Service, to provide
escort services to cars late at night
(277-2241); Returning Students
Services, for those who have
resumed college later in life (2774706); and Tutors (277-3506, 5727).
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s·allooning course
Albuquerque's growing interest
in hot air ballooning has led to the
development of a course about the
sport that will be offered this fall by
the University of New mexico
Division of Continuing Education
and Community Services.
The course is one of 211 informal, non-credit courses that are
available to all adults, regardless of
their educational backgrounds,
who are interested in learning in a
non-competitive environment. It is
also one of 40 new courses that
have been added to the programs
schedule.

The program offers a variety of
courses under 16 major headings
includ'ing adventure outdoors,
artistic expression, bonne cuisine,
the business and financial world,
certificate programs (with course
offerings listed in areas such as real
estate and social services), college
preparatory program (with offerings in math, English and social
science), communications, do-it. yourself, the green thumb, indoor
recreation, man's legacy, mind
expansion, the sound of music, the
spoken word (languages), the story
of Albuquerque and the world of
medicine.

Sorority rush
I·.-.,

iI

'I
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CARDONA PHOTO

Formal Fall rush for UNM sororities will be held August 13 through 17.
The deadline for registration for Rush is Augu.st 11. Women wishing to
sign up should contact the Student Activities Center.
Rush orientation will be held in the SUB ballroom from 12 to 12:45. A
tour of the seven sorority houses will then be given.

One of the many facilities.for the disabled on campus is this large steel relief map of th
ampus, located on the north side of the mall near Zimmerman library.

SAVE
25%
and
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And ,you'll find ever,Ything else _you need too!
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Study aids, calculatots, Art & Englneetfng Supplies,
UNm Souvenlts, School Supplies

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
$1 Ooo full year plus the

classes offered & hour of
instruction announced each
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Summer Session
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For students who are lqoking for housing during the school year, several
organizations on campus have attempted to make it easier to find a place to
stay. Besides the dormitories, the fraternity and sorority houses offer the
only other campus housing for students. For transfer students and incoming freshman, "rush" forms will be sent out, and if you wish to join a
sorority or fraternity, fill out the appliJ.ation and return it. For those
students interested in off-campus housingP the Dean of Students office has
a list of available apartments near the campus. The list is compiled every
day and contains necessary information such as rental fees, utility fees,
whether the apartment is furnished or not, and whether children and pets
are allowed. This list is available to any student who wishes to see it, but
those who want an apartment before school should start looking now since
the quality and quantity will be limited by the time school starts.
One place that was previously available to students, The College Inn, is
now being remodeled into a retirement home m1d is not open to students.

1705MesaVista, N.E.

Across from the Anthropology Building
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By BEVERLY HARRON

• A Theological Libr. & Bookstore
• An International Student
Youth Hostel
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House seekers
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Groups meet diverse needs
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Actions
speak .
, .

.f".
President Carter has sidestepped his habitual indecisiveness and has
' .., ·opted for strong action in dealing with the Soviet Union. And we're
glad to hear it.
·
The president Tuesday killed the sale of a sophisticated computer to
the Sqviet hews agency Tass in reaction to the trial outcomes of two
Soviet dissidents and two American journalists. ·
Mr .. Carter also placed all U.S. oil technology equipment sold to the
U.S.S.R. on the commodities control list, which means the sale must
have presidential approval before going through.
The president is gradually learning the validity of the "actions speak
louder than words" adage. Somehow, world leaders often get caught
up in the eloquence and power of tlieir own speech --- but it often turns
out not to be power <Jt all, only shallow rhetoric. Power is indicated by
movements and actions; they are the only universal language.
Mr. Carter's positive move is one the Soviets cannot ignore or take
lightly. They should prepare themselves for more frequent displays of
leadership.
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Opinion

PN M battle rages
By MARTIN NIX

Once you get behind that nice friendly PR job of the local electric
utility, it is like reading about John D. Rockerfeller's monopolistic
practices in the 1930's.
PNM refuses to allow' the state's non-profit electric utilities to buy the
.Tucson boiler. Now the non-profit electric utilities must wait five years
to build their own power plant, and meanwhile buy the overly expensive
electricity from PNM. Reason! PNM wants to drive the state's rural
electric coops out of buisness.
Just to keep PNM from harassing the state's rural electric coops,
they asked to be regulated by the Public Service Commission IPSC).
The PSC is one of the few regulatory bodies that regulates rural coops.
PNM hates regulation, even though it is a monopoly. The Public
Service Commission levels an inspection fee with total revenue of about
$2 million. Presently, the PSC only receives $900,000 of it. As long as
the PSC is understaffed, PNM will be able to out-staff and out-confuse
the regulatory board, at ratepayer's expense.
PNM only paid about $100,000 in property taxes last year on their
multi-million dollar plant.
PNM has no incentive to hold down cost with indexing and fuel
adjustments, they just pass the cost of profiteering on to the ratepayer.
PNM is the only utility in the U.S. to have indexing.
PNM wants to buy· huge wind generators. If instead, small wind
generators (1 KW) were placed on top of existing utility poles near our
homes, the cost of towers and land purchase would not be incurred.
PNM is planning on strip mining one of th,e state's largest petrified
forests: the Bisti near Farmington. Also some of the planned
geothermal power plants will destroy the state's hot springs.
Publicly-owned utilities, on the other hand, are canceling nuclear
power plants, and encouraging home-based solar. Burlington, Vt. built
a dead-wood fired power plant which halved electricity rates, hired local
timbermen and heated local vegetable greenhouses. Los Angeles just
completed a study of home-based electricity production, and the local
Kit Carson Rural Coop is installing solar greenhouses.
PNM is a monopoly, not free enterprise. PNM is owned by over two
million stockholders, yet there are only one million people in N.M. We
the People of Albuquerque can set up a utility cooperative (accountable
to the ratepayer) or a public utility district (accountable to the local
voter), and stop PNM's monopolistic practices. It is essential that we
move now or we will see major 'socio-economic upheave! in the early
1980s', if the strangle hold of these monopolist is not broken.
It was during the depression when F.D.R. helped put these 'Public
Utility' laws on the books. He called them 'a birch rod in the cupboard.'
· That birch rod should now be used.

Letters

Pond carnage
Editor:
You children should be whipped.
For you alleged adults to allow dogs to roam freely on the campus
committing carnage at the duck pond is disgusting.
A brood of four ducklings hatched by a hen with damaged wings
(someone's Easter fun, no doubt) has been reduced to only one within
their first two weeks of existence. Unfortunately for me, an early
morning walk near the pond found one of the ruthlessly slaughtered
infants still lying on the walk.
This makes me ashamed of the time I spent on that campus. Are you
so enthralled with your studies that you have no respect for life?
Domestic animals should not be permitted to run through a community,
even a campus, without restraint. There is a leash law in Albuquerque
and if you can't abide by it, get rid of your animals. If you can't control,
confine or find a decent home for your "pet," have the damn thing
destroyed, euthanized or put to sleep - whatever you babies have to
call it.
Feral dogs have become a tremendous problem for livestock, wild
game and humans who 'come in contact with them. Don't contribute to
the destruction of property.
If the dogs cannot be controlled, I suggest the ducks be removed
from the pond to a place where they at least have a chance to live. I ·
hope President Davis takes some action to stop this waste of life. The
campus was once a nice place to visit.
Martin Frentzel
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the Grants area.
The Four Directions newspaper
covers Native American news of the
Southwest, and the Kiva Club
offers student services such as
short-term loans and Indian affairs.
Native American Studies is
located at 1812 Las Lcmas NE.
Afro-American Studies Center is
composed of the Black Student
Union, the center faculty and the
Youth EnriChment program.
Afro-American Studies offers
five courses in history, English and
other topics. The Black Student
Union provides counseling,
tutoring and social functions.
The Center's Youth Enrichment
program enables young people
tostudy subjects not offered by the
public schools and to use the
'~
educational and recreational
facilities of the University.
c '
The Afro-American Studies
Center is located at 1819 Roma NE.
, -1
· The International Center is a
place where aJi UNM students are
;
welcome to meet and socialize.
Many of the various foreign
students
have
clubs
or
organizations which meet at the
center, which is also available to
any campus organization for
meetings and social gatherings.
Colorful murals decorate the interior of the Chicano
The International Center is Studies building.
located at 1808 Las Lomas NE.
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The UNM Afro-American Studies Center, 1819 Roma N.E.,
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Editor:
Maybe the LOBO can be of some assistance. Approximately two
weeks ago I wrote a letter to Associate Director MichaelS. Roeder and
requested that a non-smoking "eating" section in the Student Union
Building be opened. I was polite in my letter, even suggested that the
small, non-smoking, carpeted area would be ideal since it would require
minimal attention in comparison to the larger non-carpeted, nonsmoking section.
It seems rny letter received opposite results. Instead of a non·
smoking eating section, the SUB opened another large smoking
section. Non-smokers still have no place to eat in the SUB. Since I was
unable to achieve results with my letter, maybe the LOBO could advise
me on who to contact.
Del Candelaria, Jr.
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Duty of the press
Editor:
I'm pissed. I wrote a letter to the editor and it didn't get published.
Hey 1 don't care if you don't print my letters, none of my English
pap~rs get better than "C." But what I do care about is derilection of
duty - you're guilty.
'
1 wrote you a letter about a dangerous intersection of Redondo and
Las Lomas. There are no crosswalks painted there, and no speed limit
or pedestrian rights signs posted (for Las Lomas traffic coming off of
Girard). I made a little joke about being run down by a speeding z-car,
late at nite while coming home from the computer center.
Zooooooommmml
Well, the fun and games are over. Two days after I dropped my letter
at your office (in May), a student was run down in front of La Posada.!
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT! So when is somebody gonna get killed over on1
banked turn number two of Redondo Raceway·?
I'm exaggerating, b!Jt when are you gonna'do your duty? Raise a little
hell in the press! See if you can get somebody to paint some white
lines, and save another broken leg. I'd get arrested if I painted on the
streets.
•Jeff Carpenter
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has a small. library of Chicano
Everyone who comes to UNM literature and history.
feels the need to fit in somewhere at
Chicano Studies offers six
first -- to find others who share courses to students interested in
their interests, concerns or even
these topics. The center is located
at 1815 Roma NE.
housing.
For minority and foreign
The Native American Studies
students, tile various minority Center houses the Native American
centers can provide information, a Studies staff, the American Indian
place to socialize, counseling and
History Project, the Kiva Club, the
access to relevant courses in ethnic · Four Directions student newspaper
history and culture.
and academic and financial aid
UNM leads all other state schools counselors.
The Native American Studies
in the nation in enrollment of
Native American and Hispanic department offers five courses, and
students.
two others of interest to Indian
Chicano Studies offers students students are available through the
counseling and p_articipation in two history department.
These will
service organizations -- the both be taught by Dr. Roxanne
National
Chicano
Health Dunbar-Ortiz, who is acting
Organization (NCHO) and the coordinator of the center, on loan
from the Univerrsity of California
A TM business club.
NCHO encourages minority . at Heywood.
recruitment in health professions
The History project, orginally
and is a business student crganized to gather information to
organization which performs improve Indian educational
community services such as helping materials, is putting together a
people to complete their tax media presentation on reservation
returns.
economic development and the
The Chicano Studies Center also impact of uranium development in
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(on all SDDIDier clothing)

at the

CEXERAL
STORE
111 Harvard S.E.
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul N.E.
(across from Hoffmantown)

For the best in clothing
and head supplies

. By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
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Expenses other than tuition may add up to several
,=: hundred dollars for some students after books are
o bought. They include parking permits, parking tickets,
.g library fines, housing deposits, course fees and class
-;_ supplies.
:;j
"This increase is necessary to pay for increasing
0 expenses for signs and payroll, and eventual im.~ provements and pavement of the presently free
~ parking lots," Birge said.
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Expenses high.
not speclfled

zones, you can expect a five dollar ticket on your
windshield, or a two dollar fine for a meter violation,"
said' Cpl. Fred Couffer, assistant to parking services.

il.

"You have five working days to pay your fine,"
said Couffer. "If the ticket is ignored, a summons is
initiated by the Albuquerque Police and sent to the
person's home with the fine doubled. If the summons
is ignored after five more days, a warrant for arrest is
issued by a municiple court judge, plus another five
dollar penalty."

Library books may be borrowed for thirty days
after which a 25 cent a day past due charge is initiated,
said Alice Clark, assistant dean for readers senice.
The maximum charge is five dollars. Reserve books
cost more if they're returned late, Clark said_ ''A hold
is put on a student's registration or diploma if
arrangements for payment hasn't been made a student
may work off his debts instead of paying," Clark said ..

All of the 400-500 citations issued a day on campus
are put into a computer, Couffer said. If a car is
habitually illegally parked, an "Immobilizer" Is
locked to a tire to force the violator to appear at the
campus police office where they are informed of their
citations. It costs five dollars to get the immobilizer
removed, Couffer said.

A resident student is required to pay a 25 dollar
dorm damage fee, said Bob Schulte director of
housing and food service. "Damage m;y be anything
from type marks on the wall to a broken door that ·
may cost the student up to 100 dollars in addition to
their deposit," Schulte said.

The cost for a student parking sticker fee is 36
dollars for the 78-79 academic year, up from 27 dollars
last year, manager of Parking Services, Walter Birge,
said.

Darth Vader
Says: "Be a Dot•m Invader~~
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Stolen wallets and purses continue to outnumber all other crimes
on campus and damage to property
is not far behind. -Between July 13
and 14, four wallets and one purse
were stolen from one unlocked auto
and four university buildings.
Other thefts included:
--a 12-gauge shotgun, a 44magnum rifle, a pair of binoculars
and other weaponry, totaling $760
in value;
--a wood sign, labeletl "AfroAmerican Studies";
--four silver hubcabs from a 1978
Mercury Zephyr ·
•
--a UNM summer
student
par king permit ;
--television studio equipment
from Woodward Hall, valued at
$349;
--a temporary UNM parking
permit from an unlocked auto at
Food way, Yale and Coal SE;
--a motorized bicycle locked to a
motorcycle rack near Scholes Hall,
valued at $600.
The weapons were stolen from a
1977 Ford pick-up east of the New
Mexico Children's Psychiatric
Center.
Three tires were punctured on a
1958 station wagon with a
fingernail file in a parking lot south

ofBCMC.
A 10-speed bicycle still waits in
the evidence room at the campus
police station after a witness viewed
an attempted larceny of the two
wheeler.
There was one indecent exposure
case reported on the second floor of
Zimmerman Library by the wife of
a UNM summer graduate student.
During the month, two obscene
phone call cases w,ere reported.
A 16-year-old fainting victim was
taken to Presbyterian Hospital
after fainting about 25 times at a
cheerleader clinic at the UNM
arena.

Canterbury Co-op .is a residential
house for students. Canterbury also
There are seven religious has a bookstore selling books of
organizations to help UNM theology and a theological library.
students keep body and soul
together while attending the
University.
Also available to students and
faculty is retreat near the Taos ski
basin operated by Canterbury
Chapel. The retreat is available for
The BAPTIST STUDENT conferences and weekend skiing on
UNION, 401 University NE, offers a first-come first-serve basis.
'Bible studies which are non-credit,
Vespers at 5:30 on Thursday, a
library and some counseling. There
Services at Canterbury are 10
are no Sunday services.
a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sunday,
UNITED MINISTRIES, 1801
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.·and 5:30 Las Lomas, care for Presbyterians,
p.m. nightly.
Disciples, United Church of Christ,
and the United Methodists. The
main emphasis of this organization
The
Episcopalian
CANThe CHURCH OF CHRIST'S is counseling. There is a pastor
TERBURY
CHAPEL,
425 CHRISTIAN STUDENT CEN- available most of the time with a
University NE, has non-credit TER, 130 Girard NE, near UNM to consulting professional counselor
survey courses of scriptures, offer classes for credit. The classes available. There is a library
liturgics, history and theology and are:
available. Friday evening is
ethics during the semester.. The
- New Testament Greek
recreation night at the center and
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JAZZ ALIVE: Presents 90
minutes excerpted from r-::cent live
performances by the best contemporary jazz performers.
OPTIONS: "Options" goes
beyond typical "public affairs"
programming to include music and
other arts-related programs.
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Let's faee it. Though eollege ·
is meant to be fun, sometimes
you have to go to elasses.
And when you do, you'll find
this paek motd praetieal. It
features rugged waterproof
eordura nylon, double stitch-ed
stress seams and zipper for
extra strengt~, padded shoulder straps for comfort. and a
waist band to reduee weight
shift. Come see it if you need
a praetical paek for books.
(We're sorry to have to say,
pienie not ineluded.)
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scover
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WITH EQUIPMENT FROM
NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE
BACKPACKING SHOP.
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Selected from the more than five
hundred folk festivals held each
year throughout the country, this
weekly series presents the highlights
of the best, ranging from th~
largest, like San Diego's to "down
home" festivals like Fox' Hollow,
"Folk Festival U.S.A."
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More than 50 Albuq·Jerque families are needed to act as hosts for
foreign students who will arrive soon for the fall semester at the
University of New Mexico said Edith Treadwell of the UNM Office
of International Programs and Services.
We need these additional families to volunteer as soon as
·possible," Treadwell said. "Host families do not provide housing or
financial assistance. The only requirement for being a host family is
that they must have genuine desire to provide friendship and .understanding for foreign students. They also help the student adjust
to living in a new country.''
She said an orientation session is planned soon for volunteer
families. More information is available from Treadwell at 1717
Roma NEon the UNM campus or by calling 277-4032.
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There is also \!Vailable for students ::
the JEWISH STUDENT UNION ~
and LUTHER HOUSE. The 00
. director of these centers were not
available for comment.
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Host families needed

A 17 credit-hour complete immersion course in Spanish will be
offered again this fall by the modern and classical languages
department.
The course covers all elementary and intermediate courses offered
by the department. Students will be required to attend classes 17
hours per week.
In addition to classroom training, other cultural and social activities will be held. Gonzalez said field trips within New Mexico and
a two-week trip to Mexico under the supervision of a faculty member
are planned.
More information is available from the modern and classical
languages department office in Room 235 of Ortega Hall.

~
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8:00

Three non-students were released
by cantpus police after one was
cited for carrying an open liquor
container_ Marijuana, hash, and
alfalfa were consfiscated .
A minor fire broke out at the
married student housing complex.
The fire was put out before the
Albuquerque Fire Department
arrived.
A 1974 Volkswagen was found
with an altered parking permit that
expired May20.
Windows were broken on the
west side of the campus Air Force
ROTC building and six sidewalk
lamp frames were broken near the
Zimmerman Library parking lot.

Sunday evening is devoted to a meal
- History of the Early Church
-Book of Romans, and
and a devotional. There are no
- The Life and Teachings of services at the center.
Jesus
The AQUINAS NEWMAN
CENTER, 1815 Las Lomas, offers.
There are no Sunday services at a class, Inquiry Class, which is an
the center. Services are available at investigation into the faith for both
University Church of Christ Catholics and non-Catholics. There
University and Gold SE. 0~ is a Scripture class one night at
Monday the center offers free soup week and a Human Sexuality Class.
for all UNM stud~nts at non. The Newman Center has a snack
Devotionals are held on Sunday bar open Monday through Friday
and I.Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The from II a.m. to 9:30p.m. Luqch is
directors of the center and minister
for the campus is William
Robinson.

By ANNA POOLE

The theater make-up Classes charge exactly wliat the
make-up kits cost. The fees for the theater appreciation classes vary depending on liow many shows
and films the· instructor chooses.
Students must pay for the cost of printing ear
training packets in music theory classes in addition to
the pro.fessor's royalties, which go into a scholarship
fund, Braun said.
"In studio classes the students must pay for the cost
of clay paints and models," Braun said. "You never
know exactly how much a course is going to cost until
the first day of classes," Braun said.
Even though the catalog doesn't mention if, the
chemistry lab classes require the students to buy a 10
dollar breakage card. "Ifthe student is careless about
the glass flasks and test tubes, he's going to pay for
it," Professor Guido Daub, Chairman, said.
Writing workshops require a four dollar course fee
to pay for ditto masters, said a source in the English
department.
Professor Del Packwood estimated the costs for an
average freshman taking five classes including an
introductory engineering course. "Books cost from 60
to 75 dollars, a calculator anywhere from 50 to 100
dollars, and drafting equipment about 30 dollars,"
Packwood said.

By MAR<; MERVIS
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Centers keep body, soul uni'ted

Campus theft~
top crime list

A,s A Friendly Persuader •••
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Many classes in the College of Fine Arts require
course fees as well as special supplies if the student
wants to take a course, said Liz Braun, accountant for
the College of Fine Arts. "All dance classes cost ten
'dollars to pay the accompanyist. This figure was
arrived at by estimating the students in each class and
dividing it by the accompanyist's rate." sa!d Braun.

for courses, flnes

"If you don't buy a stricker, and park in the lettered

through fellowship, food

"It costs 18 dollars to rent a refrigerator a semester
or 30 dollars a year plus a ten dollar deposit, which is
deducted from for any damage,'' Schulte said. There
is also a 50 cent a. day past due charge for room and
board payments, Schulte said.

£

RIVERS
268-4876
2320 Central SE
Hours Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 9-5
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C~mpus food

·AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO, IN THE STUDENT ·
· UNION BUILDING.

SUB serves food
in 3 places;
La Posada feeds dorms

Stop in

packs

By DEBBIE VOISIN

,.••••••••••••••••.,
RACING SUITS

••

••

•• 10X discount
••
to
••
•• al·l students
•• & Teachers with current I. D.
••
••
•• California Art Supply, Inc.
COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FOR MATT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

L ••••••••••••••••

2510 Centl'lll Ave. SE, Albuquerque, NIIIB7106/ 505-265-3733
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

JVC
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ADs /INVISIBLE of ADS. Thla compact two-driver, two way acou~11c
SOUND ~uspemllon system offera the aama excellent
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HUDSON'S
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!

L-400

~

On the main floor of the SUB
James McCaskill, a senior
·there is the "Sidewalk Cafe." It has
a deli which serves sandwiches, two majoring in business, said "Casa
entrees a day, and has a salad bar. del Sol is pretty good.''
La Posada is the 'only place to eat
There is also "Tio Vivo" which
for
dorm students who have ameal
features a variety of salads, santicket.
dwiches, and desserts. The
"Sidewalk Cafe" also has an
omelette shop and a sweet shop .
Ed Johnson, a junior majoring in
journalism who has eaten at La
Posada for the past two years, said
·
TJ pstairs in the SUB is Casa del "It's pretty bad."
Sol which serves New Mexican
food.
But the food should get better.

~

NewMc:.:ico

Mrs. Amm Osle
1900 Hitn Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Style #NM101

•

LOBOS

&

~h..,,

\Y. E. D;t\i ..
lfJOI Uumn XE
Albuqm•tqm•, X~l H71 Uti
J)J.

Slyle #NM102

No-lick LABELS of distinction!
ld~ntify

envelopes, books, records, cameras, binoculars,
luggage - equipment of all kinds. 225 labels per set.
Money·back satisfaction guaranteed.

Send name/address (please print or type)
for each style ordered to:
ZIA SALES COMPANY
P.O. Box 4391-LO Alb., N.M. 87196

$3.99

.45

.16
$4.60

per set
postage and handling
N.M. sales lax
Total per set

Note Sfyfe ..fNMt02 will have one dollar donaf(ld to lhe Un1vcr:o11y.$
AthletJc Schoratshcp Fund lor man or womer. athletes

We're component stereo specialists. We design, sell, in·
stall and service all kinds of high performance sound systems: stereo,
disco, PA, and residential.

He<el•the eaoloot way to get Into lhelrwlolblo Sound

I
1

Robert Schulte, food service
director, siad they. have been
working ali summer on a new
program called "Focus." Schulte
said "Focus" is a computerized
food production management that
monitors
items and allows for moreLinda Ploen, a senior majoring
consistency
in the food.
in Biology, said the food in the SUB
"Overall is OK for cafeteria food."

Not Just Any Brand

YOU'LL HAVE TO HEARTH EM TO BELIEVE THEM!

~

--.

Downstairs in the SUB is
"Pronto" but it will be closed for
remodeling this year said John
Sobrero, director of food service
fortheSUB.

Allow Us To Introduce Ourselves

KING OF CASSETTES

• BEST VALUE IN EVERY PRICE
RANGE 199.95UP
• MULTI·LEOPEAKINOICATOAS
.. 3Et.l A!.L.OY HEADS
• RECORDING EO
• SUPER ANAS
• 2 GAP ERASE HEAD
• TIMER RECORDING
• WIDE FREO. RESPONSE

••
••
••
••
••
•·••
••

When those ever-familiar hunger
pangs set in you can cure them by
going to the Student Union
Building or if you live in the
residence halls you can go to La
Posada.

musical qualities as !he larger ADS loud~speaker.s,
The ADS L--«0 uses I he same tweeter found In ADS's
$BOO speaker, the same 1o11g excursion wooler found
In their $250 speaker, the sophlstlcatl!d crossover
nolwork from the ADS L~500, and the aame cabinet
Unlshthatgracesthelrtopolthellnemodel.
Because your budget considerations don't stop with
the speaker, ADS gave the L-400 drivers so much
Internal magnetic power lhat you can use a modsstly
priced RJCelver (such as the HeK 330c)
to create
one of the best sounding mualc systems a...altable.
We can confldenlly say that you'll never hear a better
sounding spoaker for Ita .size, or Its price, than the

ADS L--400.

We won't sell anything just to make a buck. Our components are
selected only after a thorough evaluation- they must offer accuracy
In sound reproduction, true value and long-term reliability.

Lowest Possible Prices
We match all locally advertised stereo specials, so when anyone
has a sale on any item we stock, we pave a sale on that item too!
Where else can you !P to take advantage of all of the sales in one
store? Our Pledge To You -thebestlnstereoat the
lowest possible price.

·Money Back Policy
You may return any Item (in like new conditioo) purchased from us
within 7 days of purchase for a full, no·hassle refund We're happy
only when you're happy.

Knowledgeable,
Honest Professionals
Everyone professes to be a stereo expert these days, but after
to the people at Hudson's, !.K!U'II recognize true
professionalism No high pressure, no phony claims, just
knowledgeable answers to your questions. You,l talk to people who
are truly Interested In !.Kllll" selection of stereo components.

WX Audio ofAmerica, Ltd.

talking

ULTIMATE
HIGH FIDELITY

STEREO
COMPONENTS

You Can Trust Us
We intend to be In business for many years. We won't sell you a
bad stereo because !.KIU'd tell your friends and !.Klu'd never buy from
us again. It Is to our advantage to sell you the h<!st sound you can buy
for !.Kllll" budget because every one of our satisfied customers sends
two or thrne friends to us for stereo equipmenl

NEW AT HUDSONS - harmanjkardon
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Ultrawideband
Stereo Receivers
at prices you can

afford. Hear the
difference superior
design makes.
199.95 up

_HilS~ The direct-reflecting
loudspeakers unlike any others. Listen at
Hudson's before you buy.
109.00 up

Free Turntable Calibration
Free Stylus Examination
After you have purchased a turntable or record changer, your
salesperson will correctly mourit the cartridge and adjust the turntable
for optimum performance, Your carbidge stylus should then be
regularly examined for wear in order to protect !.KIUT records and to In·
sure maximum ~ormance. This free service Is always available at
Hudson's on theSHURE precision microscope.

Service Department
Service is a very Important part of our story. We have our own ser·
vice Department where !.K!U'll find over $10,000.00 worth of high ac·
curacy test equipment.

Bookstore offers b_ooks,
food, clothes on credit
left in the Bookstore. A student
wishing to get a jump on his classes
Where on UNM's very campus can therefore learn of the books he
can one buy sweafshirts, stationary, will need for a class and purchase
jewelery, 35mm and 120mm film, them beforehand.
Most classes are repeat courses so
tennis rackets, book packs,
sunglasses, University beer mugs, students are encouraged to sell·
candles, cards, combs, cosmetics, books back to the Bookstore at the
coffee mugs, calculators, school end of each semester. One gets back
supplies, from notebooks to at least about a quarter to a third of the
14 varities of notebook paper, price he paid for it. These books are
study lamps, art materials (chalk, marked ''used" and sell for concarving
tools, siderably less than the new copies.
brush.es,
rapidographs, etc.) and also browse They are usually sold out quickly.
Bookstore Director, A.O.
among 20,000 different books?
Jackson,
however, cautions
Not at a branch of Zimmerman
Library with a variety store at- students not to rush out and buy
tached but at the UNM .Bookstore, every book on a teacher's reading
list, as he notes they often change
of course!
The Bookstore, a non-prot1t pians. The result is a stack of exdepartment of UNM, located on pensive books one doesn't have the
the west side of Woodward Lecture time, or need, to read.
On the other hand, the Bookstore
Hall, is the primary source of
has
a notorious reputation for
textbooks for UNM students.
Teachers submit a list of books they under-buying the necessary amount
intend to use during a course to the of books, and some students end up
Bookstore. The Bookstore then with library copies, xerox copies or
orders the appropriate number of go without for the semester.
For those who arrive short of
copies and shelves them for
students to pick out. All the dif- cash, Jackson says, "There's a
ferent courses' book lists are service we offer." For students with
compiled into a pamphlet that is approved credit they will open a 30
By DANIEl, GffiSON
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Browse
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Schulte said "I think it could
enhance our food service in the
residence halls.''
.Schulte said they will be able to
adjust the menus to please students .
He said only 25 other schools in the
nation have this sytem.

Schulte said they have 200 more
students than last year that have
applied for the meal plan. He said
he hopes the trend continues. "It
looks good," he said .

Bagels,
•
p1zza,
burgers
and subs

day charge account. Master Charge
and Visa card are accepted too.
The Bookstore accepts refunds
on all book purchases during the
first two weeks of school, if one
keeps his receipt.
The Bookstore employs 35
people full-time ·and Jackson said
there are always ''12 to 15 students
working for us," part-time. The
money the Bookstore brings in is
deposited into the general fund of
UNM, including the income from
the branch store located in the
medical complex on the North
campus. Besides providing books,
school supplies and convenience
items the Bookstore also supplies
all departments with office supplies
at wholesale cost and is a large
buyer of books printed at the UNM
Press, found on the ground floor of
the Journalism Building.
Jackson said "we always have a
general sale in the fall." It will be in
October this year. The regular
hours for the bookstore are from 8
to 5, Monday through Friday, and (
9 to 1 on Saturdays. The t1rst two
days of school, August 21 and 22 it
will remain open to 7 p.m. we;kdays .

SALE
~oach Clips ......•.. 49"
Scales .............. 95"
BIC Lighters .•...•... 59"
Herbal Cigarettes .... 35"
Bulk tobacco and pipes ..
........... 1 0 to 50% off

Pipe & Tobacco Road
107 Cornell SE

By DEBBIE VOISIN

For the student who may not
wish to eat on campus every day
there is no need to worry because
there is plenty to eat right across the
street from UNM.
If it's pizza you want there is
Nunzio's Pizza, Perry's Pizza, and
Godfather's Pizza. Nunzio's Pizza.
is at Central and Cornell. Prices
range from $4.50 for a medium
cheese pizza to $8.35 for a large
Nunzio's special. You can also buy
pizza by the slice. At Perry's Pizza
on Central and Buena Vista they
not only serve pizza but sandwiches
and spaghetti as well. Perry's
features a special in which you get a
sandwich, a slice of pizza, a large
drink, and a large salad for $2.75.
Godfather's Pizza is on Central and
Buena Vista. You can get a hot
sandwich for $1.59 or spend as
much as $7.76 for a large Godfather's Combo.
The Frontier Restaurant is on
Cornell and Central across from
Johnson Gym. They serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Breakfast
prices range from 90c to $1.90. For
lunch and dinner they ·serve
hamburgers and Mexicn food With
prices ranging from SOc to $1.90.
The Grinder, on Central and
Cornell, serves Italian sub sandwiches from 90c to $2.55, The
Grinder also features Iranian dishes
from $1.30 to $2.59.
Italian Fatso Subs offers a
variety of meats and cheese for
their sandwiches which range from
$1.40 to $2.15. They also serve
vegetarian meals and other Italian
dishes.
The Posh Bagel is on Central
across from Popejoy Hall. Their
snawiches cost anywhere from
$1.59 to $2.99. The Posh Bagel also
features frozen yogurt.
[f you decide you simply want to
get a hamburger there is Dairy
Queen on Central across from
Popejoy Hall. And soon there will
be two more hamburger places.
McDonald's will be opening soon at
Central and Yale. Burger King,
Terrace and Central, will be
opening around the middle of
August.

'
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JOHNSON PHOTO
Students often complain that books vital to their courses
are not available.

Buy your
Bicycle from
a specialist.
We know more
about bicycles
than anyone
else in town

WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES
Your headquarters for~£~
bicycle sales and service.f
We also carry 20 other Bicycle Brands
500 Bikes in Stock

uNM

~c

.,

(,)

843-9378

2 blocks from campus- off Yale between
Lead and Coal
Yale Blvd.
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On Campus
Shopping for

R. C. Hallett's

212 Coal Pl. SE
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Bring this ad in for a 10%
discount on anything in the store
offer expires Aug. 31, 1978

Posters
Teachers-Aids
Calculators
Childrens Bool~s
Summer Reading
Gifts & Supplies

The

ffiothet Lode
Jewelry

Sto.ined Glo.ss
Repo.irs

I'NTRODUCTORY
CHAIN SALEI
Gold/Silver/Gold filled
Custom mo.ke to o.n_y length

16" 14K gold·neck chain
only SlO.OO
with o.n_y purcho.se

2318 CentrQI SE

The Yogurt
Con1pany
Albuquerque's only exclusive F,rozen Yogurt
shoppe. Located next to Sears in Coronado
Center. Bring this ad and get

1/2 off
on a fresh strawberry or banana frozen
yogurt shake. with locations in Colorado,
California and New Mexico

UNm
BOOKSTORE
ffion-Fri 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat: 9:00am-1:00pm
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Ro,y.mond Jorison

At 87: Incredible

,c;)

By NANCY STONE
0
To
step briefly into the world
>-l
of
Raymond
Jonson is to glean this
.Q
'til artist's universe, an e)(pansive
0 vision breathtakingly realized
0
u
·;< through a long, intense process of
Q)
evolution. At 87 he has completed
~ the monumental number. of 2,300
~
works. From 1911 through 1978
every year except 1924, when he did
0 not produce, is represented by at
.....
Q)
least one painting- uniquely
gp complete Retrosective Collection of
p..
works by a living, active artist.
Jon son's art is pure expression, or emotion, free of subject
· matter, or the representation of
objective reality. A rhythm of
shapes; a scintillation spray of color
and light, an optical vibration; a
tactile quality of paint texture, a
compelling focus into depth: it is an
environment of sheer sensation, a
vision of a spiritual reality more
vital, more enveloping, than
materialism. His sytle is squarely
based on masterful technique; his
compositions .on strength of unity.
Startling in impa<;t or quietly
meditative, there is an immediate
presence, a sense of the artist's
existance within· the paintings. "All
of these have been very exciting for
the artist. .. I live in that atmosphere, you see.''
·
"Urge" called Jonson to the
study of art but, like' all aspiring
artists, he began without a style. At
the age of 19 he entered the Chicago
Academy of Fine Arts, studying
under the academicans the basic
techniques oflife-drawing, painting
and so forth. His initial interest in
becoming a cartoonist "quickly
dissipated," as the sense of a much
higher goal dawned. In April, 191-2,
Jonson wrote of a "feeling that I
want to do something different in
art and if I ever find it I shall do it
in spite of all."
Excerpts from letters, written
throughout his lifetime, are
recorded by the artist's biographer!
.c

was posed on an easel, and sky would fit with the ground."
described how the luminous sphere,
In the pencil drawing of Earth
the focal point of the canvas, Rhythms No. 3 the full moon is
resembles the planet Mars. rising. But in the painting of..the
Raymond Jonson's heated reply. same title, 1923; the shape is abwas 'that objectively, the shape s~D:t. "It's lost. This is nature; the
means nothing. In a variety of nsmg !noon and the setting
clumsy terms, I inquired how the sun" ... have become one.
· A powerfully cohesive unity is
artist arrives at the perfect nonobjective shape for expression. consistent in the paintings and, in
Capriciously, he pointed out, "The some of the recent Polymers, a
planets offer a good· supply ·of dynamic cohesion of upward and
circles and then there is the dowpward movement is imparted
sq~are ... " Quot~ Arthur, "If the ~ith ~i~gular impact, with apparent
art1st could say It he would write. s1mphc1ty. "To conceive an idea
He wouldn't paint."
and work on this idea, not to
Jonson's stye of abstractin is convert it into something physical
the fulfillment of a long process · but to express just the idea shorn of
toward the inevitable. A rich source all superfluous materialism -of inspiration has been the Western would it not be a piece of exlandscape, its open expanses and pression?" (19]2)
characteristic sunlight. Details from
The artist and the expression
drawings would be synthesized for are inseparable; to discover the
a J?ai~ting, "~u~ they're still very source-of the creator you must see
obJe.ctlve... deflmtely based on the creation, It is Jonson's conerosiOn for_ms a~d, also, I ~ways tinuing hope to inspire an
hav~ the m~ent10n o_f havmg a "emotional reaction", ideally a
feehng. even m a drawmg, that the higher unity of viewer and artist.

z

a

Ed Garman, and they provide a
wealth of insight into Jonson's
experiences.
His association with B.J.O.
Nordfeldt, the most outstanding
artist in Chicago during 1912-13,
was especially influential. Says
Jonson,. this period of frequent
contact with Nordfeldt, an
Expressionist painter, "broke the
academic ice" and was "a very
healthy thing," he adds.
In March, 1913, the events
were twofold. Jonson became stage
designer of the Chicago Little
Theater, and it was here that
fundamental ideas, ideals, that
have been consistent throughout
the artist's life, gained chirity.
Second, the controversial Armory
Show arrived in the Chicago Art
Institute. This landmark exhibition
presented to a disconcerted
American public revolutionary new
•

July 26.27
lights' 7•30
n...!, 9,10

PICTURE SHOW

miDniGHT

-

-

ASUNM PEC PRESENTS
the

III..IY 11111111
Sunday July 238:00P.M.
University of New Mexieo Arena
with Speeial Guest:

CDC
Plus:

I!UIDI
'J'iekets: $6.50 - $7 .5o AU Seats Reserved
....,.,....,.._ LOCATIONS: The General Stores, I,.P
II. fjook's - Winrock Center, S.U
Box
I•opejoy lla:IIBox Office, SANTA FE
_,___ Candyman

.

The work for Itself, to stc.nd o.a the expreulon of c. emotion,
the o.bsttc.ct, fplrltuc.l ego of the- Indlvlduo.l.
Rc._ymond Jonson, Aprll1921

trends (Cubism, Fauvism). Jonson's excitement· about the open
possibilities of art, essentially, the
artist's independent freedom of
expression, soared higher.
The Little Theater was an
innovative concept in dramatic
production,
paralelling the
departure of visual arts from
realism. Working with stage setting, lighting and costume design,
J on~on responded ardently to the
creative demands of a theater that
had "thrown realism to the winds."
A
principal
concern
was
establishing a visual unity of the
many stage components: " ... a
decoration, a painting, a work of
sculpture, a note, color, simplicity all in one ... " and, on a higher level,
a unity of audience and actors, of
viewers emotionally participating in
the production.
Twentieth century tragedy
broke out: a World War, a
Depression, another war. Jonson
was impassioned by the bloodbath
of humanity, the chaotic disorder
around him. But, as an artist, he
possessed the necessary strength
. and awareness to resist these
destructive forces. "I dedicate my
time - my effort - my thoughts and
my feelings to the highest ideal of
love -- brotherhood and peace on
this our only earth ... humanity has
failed me. But I shall continue continue on to the end... " Jonson
asserted,
and " reasserted
throughout, that it is ."necessary
for some to express the soul - life rhythms • vibrations which may
form the historical statement of our
age ... " One is reminded of Cretan
palaces, or the ruins of Pompeii.
He worked the two summers of
1919 and 1920 among painters,
musicians, writers, poets and
sculptors at the MacDowell Colony
in New Hampshire. Two years later
the poet John Curtis Underwood
introduced him to Santa Fe.
Immediately inspired by the area,
Jonson purchased property to build
a house and a studio. A "grand
episode'' of 25 years ensued.
A Cycle of Science, the six
murals in Zimmerman Library, was
completed by Jonson in 1934, the
same year he began teaching at
UNM, while residing in Santa Fe.
In 1950 a gallery concept became a
reality: for the purpose of collecting
and exhibiting art works, before the
Fine Art Museum existed, and to
bring the artist's own productions
to the public domain, the Jonson
Gallery was founded on the UNM
campus. Credits are due to the
artist and his wife, Vera, who
provided, together with generous
donors, and to the University
which has been behind him "100
percent", Jonson declares.
The artist's brother, Arthur
Johnson is curator of the Gallery
and, by the way, he quotes Chaucer
at length - effortlessly- yet another
fountaining imagination. Arthur
came into the studio where the
painting, Polymer No. 36, 1968,

Conceptions;
Buy This Book

mo.n Bites Dog

Student Reviews Ptof Art

Arts
Events

'Friday,
Arts Calendar July20-26, 1978
July 21: Beverly Blossom
Dancers, Rodey Theater, 8 p.m.,
admission charge.
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera, "I
Dol I Do!", Popejoy Hall, 8:15
p.m., admission charge.
S~t~rd~y, July 22: Albuquerque
CIVIc L1ght Opera, see Friday.
Sunday, July 23: Albuquerque
Civic Light Opera, Matinee only,
2:15p.m., see Friday.
Isley Brothers, Chic, Stargard,
concert, UNM Arena, 8 p.m.,
admission charge.
Monday, July 24: Lecture Under
The Stars, Mr. High Prather,
"Prayer And Meditation", 8 p.m.,
Central Mall, free.
Slide Show, Robert D'Alessandro,
photographer, Rm. 2018, UNM
Fine Arts Center, 7:30p.m., free.
Continuing Events:
Exhibit: Raymond Jonson's 29th
Annual Summer Exhibition,
Jonson Gallery, Noon-6 p.m. daily
except Monday, free.
Concerts, Mastermind (UNM
stuqents), Rock and Roll Guild
Theater, 7-11 p.m., every night
through July 31, free.
Exhibit: "19th Century Navajo
Weaving'', Maxwell Museum,
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.rn.-4 p.m., Sat. 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.,
through Sept. 17, free.
Exhibit: Faculty Art Show, Art
Bldg. Teaching Gallery, Rm. 202,
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., free.

by Anna Poole
Four UNM students will be part
of a dance company presenting an
evening of exciting choreographies
in Rodey Theatre, Friday at 8 p.m.
The Beverly Blossom Dancers,
under the choreography of Bertram
Ross, will perform works that have
been described as "highly
theatrical, often homorous, and
highy imaginative," by critics.
Blossom and Ross teach a
summer dance workshop through
UNM's division of Continuing
Education.
UNM students performing in the
production are Alan Lommasson,
Frank Gilpin, Rick Streigel and
Rita Synder.
The Blossom and Ross
production is the fourth dance
concert presented in Rodey this
summer.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!

Long Pla_yers
Gale Force, Gale Force Two,
Fantasy Records, F-9551
Brothers Len and Ken Gale have
come out with their second album
which demonstrates their versatility.
The two Californians, who had
once played with the Kathy Dalton
Band, show promise of becoming
fine "progressive-rock" band.
They assembled a fine studio
band to help with the album in·
eluding Charlie Souza, formeriy of
Cactus, and Roclie Grace on
keyboards, ex Joe Walsh band
member.
Songs on the album vary from
hard driving rock to some nice
ballads.
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By Ann11 Poole
"As colors mix with each other
on the palette so do words''
TRUTH, by Gene Frumkin
This quotation is not part of the
dedication of Conceptions So~Jth
west,- the UNM student literary
magazine, but it well could be.
Conceptions Southwest is a
-collection of poems, short stori.es
and art, written, drawn and
photographed by various members
of the UNM community.
The art is superb, my favorite
being th.ose done' by "Rico". The
Photo .from Jerome Liebling's "South Bronx Series"
writing is haunting, as in "Another
Woman In This City", and
''Perfect Strangers''.
If there is anything to criticize in
Conceptions Southwest it would be
the complaint of too few pieces in
Spanish. What was written in
By Daniel Gibson
was well done.
Spanish
Closet critics, and all enraged art students, rise! Now is your chance to
Conceptions
Southwest is on sale
tear into all those art teachers who've been telling you for years what
·
constitutes art, as works by the art department's summer session faculty in Marron Hall.
remain on exhibition in the Teaching Gallery on the' second floor of the
new art building.
There are seventeen potential victims for your cutting wit and eye, but
you'd better look very carefully if you care to let loose a barrage of innuendo; almost all the work is fautless in concept and execution.
The show portrays a refreshing range of mediums; oils to silver prints,
Summer 1978 Series
lapidary work, ceramics, and color prints. There seems to be no hesitation
in the works; these artists have found their veins of ore and are busy
plundering them.
r
In only one case did the creator seem uncertain of his aim. In the work
i'
,;
,.
"Blueprints and Packages From the Site ... " I had to ask a dumb but
necessary question; is this art? It is a piece of conceptual art, but something
...~:
(an explanation?) was lost between the idea and the viewer's response to
"Prayer &
the collection of sticks, cardboard and building plans.
Meditati9n" il.r!
Something equally offbeat, but approachable, is Gloria Rayl's "Bark."
!1
It is a collection of fired clay posing as elm bark. Beside it is a large oil,
Hugh Prather i
David Hines' "Self Portrait," an arresting canvas that asks if the artist is
Author of
inside or without the painting.
Notes to Myself ,,
Lisa Schachner has a monoprint here, "Untitled," an abstract work
and Notes on
11
displaying a beautiful mix of earth tones over traces of pine green,
Love and Courage ',
enlivened with bursts of bright red.
Monday
Elegant, crisp silver prints of couch backs and the walls behind them are
8:00p.m.
. attributed to Linda G. Rich. The largest canvas of the show, Ralph Lewis'
Central Mall
"Kansas" is another abstract in watermelon and cantelope colors.
Jerome Liebling, of New York, has five silver prints from the "South
Bronx Series." His photojournalistic approach is a courageous plunge into
an area ignored economically, socially and artistically.
Joseph Marshall's two silver prints of foliage, exposed with a Pocket
Insstamatic, are sparkling, subtle examples of transforming the ordinary
into the extraordinary. They are two pictures of a series .
Probably the most interesting example of technical manipulation of an
artistic design is John Bloom's "Ciiche-Verre: Series D," and "Sylvan."
They are overlays of mediums, seralith, acrylic, aluminum offset plate and
photography. What's this guys secret?
Another unusual use of the photoghraph is found in Sandi Felman's
three pieces, each composed of four silver prints on a common theme
arranged on a single surface. One must stop and study the individual parts
comprising the unseen whole.
Bob D' Alessandro has four silver prints, untitled, reflecting the style of
Robert Frank, with this artist's own conception of the world as a bizarre
place.
.
Richard Tompson's recognizeable figures fill three frames, two oils, one
on paper, and a lithograph. His "Study for a Spring Landscape," and
"Western Parasite" are eye-shocking renditions of color.
"Continental Divide," by Jim Craft is the opposite, an almost imperceptible silkscreen of flesh tone divi'aed by a wavering band of white.
Risky, but it works.
.
John Pearson plays with color and line in his four "Mondrian Linear
Series J .C. Studies." The silkscreens are an energized mass of colored lines
that overlap and avoid one another, like cloth fabric.
The head of the ceramics department, Carl E. Paak, has three pieces in·
the show, "Aerial Views Scape," of porcelain, "4 Crosses," porcelain
with silica carbide slip, and "Clay Construction," a low-fire work. These
works show mud-throwing is more than bowls and ash trays.
Connie de J ong alone represents the artists of jewelery making. Her
"Anhemkote," of silver and steel, is a large necklace with a reliefin a large
central disc of map-like quality, Central America perhaps before Columbia
crashed into Panama?
Her "Landscape, New Mexico," another necklace, as all her pieces in
the show are, is of a sunburned hue centered within radiating, thin goldencolored wires.
The Teaching Gallery is _open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
admission is free. Works by the summer session faculty will remain on
exhibition through August 4.
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PREPARE FOR:

PEC:

Reod~

By MARCEL LUCERO
The ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC) has
been running at a fast pace all
summer, planning musical and
theatrical events for both summer
and· fall. PEC ls an executive
committee of student government,
but is not funded by ASUNM. The
committee acts in a broker's
capacity, assuming full responsibility for all expenditures and
allocations. This gives the student
run committee first hand experience
in the production of everything
foro\ one person acts to full scale
rock concerts.
PEC has a number of facilities at
its disposal for the shows it
sponsors, ranging from the intimate

To Rock

250 seat Subway Station to the
University Arena, · which seats
15,000 for concerts. Popejoy Hall,
an accoustically perfect auditorium
which seats approximately 2000, is
undoubtedly the most popular
concert facility, Mid-range facilities
include the Student Union
Ballroom and Johnson Gym. PEC
also co-sponsors concerts at
facilties throughout Albuquerque.
PEC is looking forward to a
prosperous year, and we welcome
·input from the student body to help
improve our concert program.
Students are welcome 'to drop by
Room 245 of the SUB, or cal12775602, Our next scheduled event is
the Isley Brothers, Chic, and
Stargard concert in UNM Arena
Sunday night.

Collected Poems
o.t

Coffeehouse
3rd o.nd Centro.!
July 22,8:00 pm
Geotge Pettault 7:30
Howling Wolf 8:00
Keith Wilson 8:30
Collected poems
available at:
White Oo.ka Bookstore, UNm Bookstote,
Living Bo.tch, Little Professor.
"Howling Wolf is a superb poet"- Robert Dwtcan
"The best reader I've ever Heard"- Everett Campbell'
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It's Finally Here!
To celebrate we're
having grand opening

Foosball
Tournaments
ce~uoo~~~ce
a4U!ct(!4[IAU~CJJ~

-Billiards
-Pinball
-Video Garnes
Foosball Tournaments
-22 July
$100.00 Pro/ Am Draw for Partner lpm

-29 July

·

$150.00Mixed Doubles & four on four
draw for partner, starting at 2pm

for more information, call 265-9915
.U.JLI

Cornell SE

By ERNEST MONTOYA

University Arena, lovingly referred to by Lobo fans
as the Pit, has been chosen as the site of the 1983
NCAA basketball finals.
Lavon McDonald, ·wearing a smile that almost made
his face disappear, said, "It's a tremendous tribute to
the University, the community and people like Norm
Ellenberger who')>!! made collegiate basketball such a
great happening in the state."
.
UNM students, however, can't be expected to get
too excited over the tribute.
· If UNM qualifies a team to the final four, there will
be 2500 tickets available to UNM, as well as 2500 to
each of the other three qualifying schools.
The remaining tickets, somewhere between 5,000
and 7,000 of them, will be available to the rest of the
world.
•
The NCAA holds a drawing for prospective ticket
buyers who have maile'd in.their requests for tickets.
They go on sa,le immediately following the finals of the
year before.
UNM President William Davis said in a written
statement, "Other sites which have hosted this event
have estimated that the money brought into the state
will vary between $8-$15 million for this five-day
event.,,
Davis said, "We thank the basketball fans of New
Mexico who are most responsible for making
basketball what it is today in this state.''
But how many of those fans will get a chance to see
the finals is something that, can't be determined for a
few more years.

A deafening roar thundered from the depth of the Pit.
A throng of about 19,000 began to clap in unison as from out of the
tunnel and down a steep ramp, the Lobo basketball team emerged.

Un another night, outside of the same basketball arena, tw.o small boys
sat in the chill winter air.
The crowd's cheers turned into boos upon the entrance of the visiting
team, the team which was to become the Wolfpack's meal.
The crowd was ready to watch the kill.

The two boys were approached by a man who asked them if they would
like to get in to see the game.
In unison, they nodded affirmatively. The man got them inside, received
a thank-you, then watched them run cautiously down the Arena's steep
steps.
They planted themselves on the bottom row directly behind the basket
the UNM basketball team was warming up at. They were applauding
throughout the warm-up.
The game went quickly as Marvin Johnson drilled the ball in the hoop
with amazing precision and Willie Howard smashed it in with powerful
force.

The small boys continued their applause through the game as Jean
Rostermondt crusied past her defenders for a lay-up and Kelly Sparr
zeroed the ball in the hoop from the top of/he key.
.
Former Lobo Michael Cooper putting on
show for the crowded pit.

Recruiting Season About Over
The sport, which during its
season makes plenty of headlines,
has a variety of games and at times
seemingly no rules, is just about
over.
The
sport
of basketball
recruiting, what some consider an
art and others a hassle, is constantly
making the news.
The papers are filled with
university violations and high
school all-Americans selecting their
choice for higher education
Even the women have failed to
remain immaculate from recruiting
violations.
Kathy Marpe, UNM women's
basketball coach, said, "We

time into her engineering studies,
and is a good example of Marpe's
statement.
Moreland is one athlete who
contacted Marpe about playing ball
rather than the other way around.
Marpe receives no money for
travelling to recruit and said, "so
unless I'm rich, I can't go out and
recruit the super-star athletes all
over the country."

Another thing she can't do is go
to the athlete's home.
"I think that if the parents invite
you into their home, you should be
allowed to go," Marpe said.
She would like to se€? the rules
about visitation changed but not to
the extent that coaches are "able to
sit on the athletes doorstep."
And she also hopes coaches don't
start up with false promises.

Sports Explosion
Puts NM On Map

By GAIL ROSENBLUM
New recruits to the women's
track team will be "welcomed and
encouraged with open arms,"
women's track coach Tony Sandoval said.
Seven recruits and 12 returning
tracksters are already lined up for
the team, but Sandoval said a
minimum of 30-35 members are
required for a total team concept.
"Scholarship athletes are the
cream of the crop, but walk-ons
need the opportunity to become
involved with a team. They might
later earn a scholarship. Athletics is
another experience to futher their

education.
"I want to talk to interested
women to find out if track is
something they really want to do,"
Sandoval said. "I look at athletic
ability and grades as well. If a
woman has high ~rades, she is
generally a person with a desire to
achieve," he said.
"Athletics
involves
time,
discipline, and a great deal of
sacrifice," he said.
Interested women should contact
Tony Sandoval in Carlisle Gym as
soon as possible.
A physical will be given the first
week of school.

IM Has Variety

Bv PETER MADRID

Dbbbie and Dee Weinreis,
twins both over six-feet will
join the UNM team as the
lone recruits for Coach Marpe.

spouted off during the early days
that women were different ... that
we wouldn't make illegal offers,
that we wouldn't use dirty tactics,
but appa.rently that's not so.''
She said she knew of no coach in
the conference who was recruiting
illegally, but said she did know of
others not in the conference.
As a partial solution, Marpe said,
"Wend first of all to get a policing
board. Then get a sound commitment from the coaches to
respect the athletes they are
recruiting."
"I know what I do," she said, "I
know I stay within the rules, but
obviously some of the others are

not."
Marpe said she feels the women's
side of recruiting is ahead of the
men's when it comes to the concern
for the athlete's education.
"Just about every (woman's)
program I've seen, the education
and the graduate degree is still the
thing that most coaches and players
are looking for," she said.
Carol Moreland, Marpe's 6-4
certer last year, has decicded to sit
the basketball season out for at
least one year in order to put more

CHIMAYO --It used to be that New Mexico was known as the state
which ushered in the atomic age and the city of Los Alamos and the
White Sands Missile Range where the first A-bomb was tested put the
state on the map.
But recently, another kind of explosion has taken place in New
Mexico, a sports explosion.
It's true that New Mexico does not have large urban areas like the
states of California, Illinois, or New York in which many fine athletes
have arisen. But despite this fact, New Mexico has put out it's own
crop of fine sports personalities.
The names of AI and Bobby Unser, members of one of the world's
finest racing families, are heard over the public address systems at race
tracks across the U.S. and the name Albuquerque, N.M. is always not
farot:mnd.
Of the two Unser brothers, the younger Al joined an elite group of
Indianapolis 500 winners in May by winning his third Memorial Day
race. Brother Bobby, who finished in sixth place, is a two-time winner
himseif at Indy.
In a much quieter sport, women's golf, a21-year-old Roswell, N.M.
woman is making a lot of noise, and people are standing up and taking
notice.
Nancy Lopez, the fastest rising rookie on the'women's pro golf tour
is making her mark in the world of women's golf and is on her way to
becoming one of the best and at such a young age.
!"lew.Mexlco·s colleges ·can not be left out tor the many fine athletes
they have sent to the pro football and basketball ranks.
Among pro football players, names like Don Perkins, once of the
Dallas Cowboys, Roy Gerela of the Pittsburgh Steelers, Carl Garrett
of the ·Jets, Charley Johnson once of the Saint Louis Cardinals,
Charlie Cowans once of the Los Angeles Rams and Don Woods of the
San Diego Chargers have held titles such as all-pro or rookie of the
yem: in their respective conferences.
The University of New Me;>dco's own Willie Howard, Marvin
Johnson and Michael Coop"'r have been drafted into pro basketball
and Preston Dennard of the \J':M football team has signed with the
L.A. Rams of pro football. And down south two New Mexico State
football players were also drafted by a pro football team.
The list of New Mexicans in the sport's spotlight is not very long but
the accomplishments of each athlete are impressive.
On the court, names such as Mel Daniels formerly of the Indiana
Pacers, Sam Lacey of the Kansas City Kings, and John Williamson of
the New York Nets have had their great moments in pro basketball.

Larry Belin a 6-8, 208 pound
forward who transferred from
Seminole Junior College to New
Mexico. While at Seminole Junior
College Belin averaged 27.7 points
a game and 16 rebounds. Belin
attended Pershing High School in
Detroit and received over 300 offers
from four-year universities including Michigan, Minnesota and
Detroit. Belin will enter UNM as a
junior.
Apar:ico Curry ariother forward
stands at 6-6 and weighs 195
pounds and will enter UNM as a
freshman. While at John F.

Kennedy High Schoolin Cleveland,
Curry averaged 23 points a game
and pulled down 13 rebounds.
Curry who plans to major in
Radio/TV journalism was at'so
heavily recruited by Duke, Indiana,
Marquette, Michigan and other
schools.

Dino Gregory, 6-8, 220-pound
forward will enter UNM as a
sophomore. Gregory a transfer
from Pasedena City College
averaged 10.1 points a game and
4.9 rebounds a game. But in the
latter part of the season became a
starter and averaged 31 points in
each game he started. The AllAmerican from Long Beach Poly
High had offers from every
Atlantic Coast Conference school
and also from Syracuse, Texas and

rebounds a game. Jefferson wno
plans to major in marketing had
scholarship offers from Houston,
Texas Tech and also Vanderbilt just
to name a few.
Andre Logan who grew up just
down the block from Madison
Square Garden averaged 16.5
points and 10,8 rebouns a game at
Mercer Community College. Loga'n
who will be a junior at UNM is 6-7
.tnd weighs 185 pounds. The speedy
forward had offers from Kansas,'
Oral Roberts Texas and Drake
before he decided to become a
Lobo.

Mike Romero the spark for the
Bernallilo Spartans will enter UNM
as a freshman. Romero will not
only be the smallest guard on the
Lobos at 5-7 but the smallest player
usc.
on the entire WAC. Romero
averaged 33.1 points a game, 5.9
Everette Jefferson a 6-6, 195-. assists and averaged 5.6 rebounds a
pound forward came to New game at Bernallilo. Romero, a
Mexico from Navarro Junior native New Mexican, should be a
College in Coriscana, Texas. At real crow!<d pleaser.
With these new additions to the
Navarro Junior College, Jefferson
•averaged 14.5 points a game, dealt Lobo squads, the Lobos should
out 4 assists . and grabbed 5 .6 continue their winning traditions.

The University of New Mexico Intramural/Campus Recreation program
is designed to provide opportunities for participation in a wide variety of
sports and recreational activities for the entire university community.
One of the aims of the program and the staff is to provide a broad
recreational program that will meet the demands and fill the needs of every
student, faculty, and staff at the University.
Intramurals competition is structured so that every person on campus is
given the opportunity to participate at any level. It is not just for the three
year letterman in high schhol, but offers involvement for all skill levels.
Participation is another objective of the program; getting student,
faculty and staff involved in physical activities that might help in the
realization of such basic need as relaxation, proper use of leisure time,
achievement, and maintenance of good mental and physical health.
The 1978-79 program will consist of seven areas of program emphasis:
(1) campus recreation (2) team activities (3) individual and dual activites (4)
co-recreation activities (5) recreational clinics (6) Outdoor Shop rental (7)
special/or sponsored events.
Three gymnasiums are available for basketball, volleyball or badminton,
four racquetball courts, 18 tennis courts and two swimming pools.
Inside Johnson Gym which is the main gym, there is a weight room,
wrestling room, training room and a therapeutic labatory. All these
facilities are open except when classes are scheduied.
Swimming pool hours will be Monday- Friday? a.m. to 5 p.m. and 5:30
- 9:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Over 150,000 people
swam in the pools last year.
Hours for the gyms will be Monday- Friday 5:30p.m. to 9:30p.m.
Saturday and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
Intramural activities are divided into three areas: Team sports, individual
sports, and co-ree competition. Team sports offers organized competition
in most of the popular sports. Football, volleyball, softball, and basketball
are some examples. Also going on are sports like badminton, tennis,
bowling, racquetball and archery. The program also offers co-ree sports
where men and women participate together on the same team.
For a very small fee students can rent outdoor equipment such as cross
country skiis, coolers, canteens, fishing equipment, rafts, backpacks,
tents, sleeping bags, lanterns, stoves and snowshoes. The Outdoor Shop is
located in the northeast corner of Johnson Gym in Room 107.
In connection with the Outdoor Shop, the Intramural department puts
on recreational clinics which are free of charge for the university community. Last year a cross country ski clinic was held with over 100 people
attending.
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And at the ends of both games, the fans were happy. And the
staisfaction of the two boys equaled the 19,000.

Walk-ons Accepted

For Basketball

The 1978-79 version of New
Mexico Lobo Basketball is just
around the corner. The 1978-79
Lobos will have a hard time topping
the 77-78 Lobos whose record
setting performances earned them a
ranking of 4th in the -nation by
UP I.
But they'll have plenty of talent
to try to out do last years squad
with s~v~n returning lettermen and
six outstanding recruits. Here is a
look at the new members of the
Lobo team.
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3011 Monte Vista NE
NEARUNM
just east of Central and Girard
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By GAIL ROSENBLUM
If you are hoping to obt~in
financial aid for the upcommg
school year, you are prcibab!y out
ofluck.

I

256-0343
1624 South Second
Gallup, NM 722-650.1.

J

John Whiteside, associate
director of student financial aids at
UNM, said that most of the nearly
$12 million allocated this year has
already been awarded.

•

'

The money, primarily from
federal funding, aids students
through educational· grants,
national direct loans, supplementary loans, and work-study
programs. ·

available for students in need of
money for this school year.

leaving college (graduated or not).
Payments are $30 per month.

g·~
t;l

Interested students should apply §,
on the second floor of Mesa Vista·-.:
hall, east of the SUB.
~

Scholarships
based
on
achievement, rather than need, are
also offered through the finaincial
Students might also find aid
aid office.
through the UNM work-study
Students interested in Basic
program.
Educational Opportunity . Grants
Whiteside said on the average
for the 197~80 school year should
slightly more than $1,000 is
UN!I(I students may also take out
submit applications , in early
This program provides February rm the second floor of
awarded to each student ;mnualy student loans through the financial
through the program.s
aids office. Students must begin part-time"jobs for fulltime students Mesa Vista hall, Whiteside said.
Whiteside said alternatives are payments on the loan one year after with financial need.

Dorms seek residents
Students looking for a place to
live on or near campus should
consider what UNM's housing has
to offer.
The location is one advantage.
Journalism student Ed Johnson
said, "It's convenient since it's on
campus."

SHELTER FROM THE STORM
The new North Face
VE-23.

The dorms are also a good place
to find new friends. "I liked the
dorms really well; it's a good place
to meet people," Chris Weichbrodt, dental hygiene student, said.
But there are disadvantages also.

The most stable 3pole Dome Tent you
can buy.
Dr. James S. Findley, chairman of the !Jiology department, holds a preserved specimen of
a fruit-eating bat known as a "flying fox."

Exclusively at

- Bat experts from around the
world will gather on the UNM
campus to discuss their research
Aug. 6 through 11.
Dr. James .S. Findley, chairperson of the biology department
and organizer of the conference,
said it will be a joint meeting
between two informal groups of bat
researchers.
The first group is the Old World,
or European, group, which had its
first meeting in Prague just as the
Russians invaded Czechoslovakia
in 1968. Only scientiests were able
to attend the meeting.
The other group consists of
members of the North American
Bat Symposiums.
Findley expects about 250
researchers to attend the conference, which will include three
special symposia. One will be on

Formerly Mountain Chalet
6307 Menaul NE
881-5223

CLIMB THE.lEIIERS
TO SUCCESS.
An Air Force way to gl.,.

"I had a lot of problems studying
because I was visiting other
people,'' Weichbrodt said.
The La Posada dining hall is
Johnson's complaint. "It was
terrible. If room and board were
separate, I'd rather pay just
room."
There are seven dormitories on
campus. Four of them are co-ed,
two for female residents and one
for male residents. Married student
housing is off-campus.
"There are no restrictions except
that the student be enrolled for six
hours (to live in the dorms), Randy
Boeglin, head of housing, Said.

bat reproduction, another will animal, he said. Sonar used echoes
focus on how bats have adapted to locate objects and has been
physiologically to specific en- intensively studied by the Navy.
vironments and the third topic will
examine the evolutionary history of
In addition, there are public
bats.
health reasons for research on bats,
Findley said. He said some bats
carry diseases, the most frequently
There are several practical cited one being rabies.
"This isn't really a big thing
reasons for studying bats, Findley
though
in the total public health
said, one being that they eat insects.
picture," Findley said. "There are
very few rabid bats."
"Bats are one of the most important natural checks on insect
populations," he said. "One
He said that a more significant
question which comes up is whether health aspect of bat research is their
the use of pesticides has severely cut unusually long life span. While a
down bat populations."
year is a long life for most animals
of their size, bats in the temperate
Another reason for studying bats regions of North America and
is that they have the most Europe may live up to 25 years or
sophisticated sonar system of any more.

life and college dlplom1.

• Scholar:sl'llps
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missiles., • sciences •• , engineering
• Graduate degree programs
• Good pay ••• Second lieutenants receive an annual In·
come of more thaA $10,0001ncludlng tax-free allowances.
Upon l)fOmotlon lo the grade of flrat lieutenant after lwo
years, lhe Income rises to $13,000, and alter three years
total se..,lce It Is over $15,000. A captain With four years
total service receiVes an Income of approxlmatel)'$18,000.
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Casey Optical Co.
(Nt•.rt du(}r to Ca.w'IJ lit'xull Druu)

Lomas at Washington.
255-8736
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·in Air F'oree
Contact:

The Department of Aerospace Studies
1901 Las Lomas N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
Telephone: 277•4230

~------------------------------

ATTENTION!Athletes and others with athletes foot.
If our examination confirms that you have a
fungus infection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3. Earn $50 (for certain)
The Division of Dermatology of the University
of New Mexico School of Medicine needs 30 volunteers with dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes
foot) to help test the comparitive effectiveness of a
new proven safe antifungal preparation. .

For a free examination to determine if
you qualify, report to the University of New
Mexico Student Health Center between
9:00A.M. and 12:00 Noon, Saturday,
Aug. 5. For further information call Dr.
Smith or Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.

UNIYEIISITY OF NEW MEXICO

Dominican Fothers

Aquinas Newman Center
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Area Code 605

Phon• 247-109•

Welcome To UNM
BII'INWEG PHOTO

Laguna Hall, a coed dorm, is in UNM's dormitory complex
on the north side of campus.

For those of you who tried to
.
slake your thirst and found UNM's
vending machines empty during this
heat wave - relax. The machines
are expected to all be filled by this
week.
Bob Schulte, director of food
and housing services, said the
machines were empty because the
contract with Sandia Novelty ran
•out and there was some "lag time''
before UNM got a route man and
all the machines filled.
The machiues now belong to
UNM and UNM is responsible for
the filling, repair and money
collection for the machines. Schulte
said -there are 176 machines in 67
locations around the campus.
Schulte said the university, under
the contract system netted 12,000 to
20,000 dollars. With UNM servicing its own machines Schulte
said the university should net
between $45,000 to $55,000 dollars.
The net profits will be deposited in
the University General Fund.
The motivation for UNM to go
into the vending machine business
was to "improve the University's
revenue position," Schulte said,
"not because there was a backlog
KING PHOTO
of complaints against Sandia
Novelty .. They did a good job."
UNM vending machines contain
These machines, and all others like them on campus, have
soft drinks, candy, ice cream, hot
chocolate and coffee, cigarettes and been purchased and will be serviced by the University.
some higher prices.
~~-

Laundry rooms and recreation
areas are provided for dorm
residents. Married student housing
has a playground for children and
grassy grounds.
The dorms are a good place for
out-of-tow students to meet people.
"For freshman out-of-city or state,
I'd recommend the dorms,"
Weichbrodt said.

Cull (or low pricc.•s on hard;

By ANNA POOLE

• A responsible Job· In a challenging li1 I ,

One spouse must be enrolled six
hours or more to live in Married
Student Housing. This enrollment
status applies to single parents with
a d~pef!dent child or adult.
The room and board rate ranges
from $1500 to $1600 a year. Rental
rates for married student apartments range from $161 a month for
a furnished one bedroom to $205
for a furnished three bedroom
townhouse.

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
$1Q Allcrgan Kit $3.50

UNM in slot machine busin~ss

more Ylluelo your CDIIege

• An Air Force Comml.sslon

~
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By JANA ASPIN

• S100a month tax-free allowance

....
·"'

Student aids out of money for fall

COLOR COPIER

·::s

~

See o.ur amazing new

Director says alternatives available

'

Masses:
Daily: 12:00 noon
Weekends:
Saturday: 4:30p.m.
Sunday: 8:00,9:15,10:30,11:45
Wednesday Night Student Mass 9:00p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday 3: 30
Any time by arrangement

Counselling : by appointment
Weekend Retreats
Library, Study Room
Meditation Chapel
Snack Bar : Daily 9:30-1:15.

new mexico's most
exclusive IIHiscx
ltair saloH

Classes:

Call now for a complimentary hair analysis,
& consultation,
·TWO LOCAnONS-

1419 CENTRAL AV. N.E.
40194 N.W.

I

243-1746
344-1621

Inquiry Class
Scripture
Human Sexuality in Christian Perspective
•

Staff:
Donald Bruckner
Amata Dawson

Ronald Kreul
George Reynolds
Jacques Soukup
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P~SS~ORT, IMMIGRATION,

•

·-

.11;> photos. Lowest

pnces m town. Fast, pleasing. CaU 265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE, A-Photographer.
07/27
BAliA'I FAITH TEACHINGS to establish world
unity. Weekly discussions, FREE Literature. Write
Box4873. Zip87106. Call2%-5870.
07/27
CONTACTS??! POLISHING & SOLUTIONS,
Casey Optical Company, 2S.S~8736,
.
07127
SUPPORT THE ARTS!- BUY ConceptiQns ~outh
west. On sale now in Marron Hall Rm. Ul, the
_Mercado, and the UNM Bookstore for $2.00. 07/27
PRICES REDUCED lO per cent tQ 40 per cent off
entire inventory. $11.00 backpacks, now $9,00. Leg
lights only $1.00. 27" gumwall tire, now just, $3.2S.
Brake cable complete with housing, SSe. Toe clips,
water bottles, aUoyrear racks, thorn tubes, handlebar
tnpe, lubes, all at lowest prices, 102 Richmond NE
Richmond Bicycle Supply. 266-1611
01120
FREE EARS
FREE TALK - FREE MINDS, We
can hsten to your problems With an open mind and a
different perspective, Call or come and see us,
AGORA's here forrou. 277-3013.
07/13
THE U.S,D,A, ESTIMATES that each American ..
Will cons~me ten pounds of food additives thiS- year!
You won teat any at the Morning Glory Cafe. 2933
Monte Vista NE. Right behind the Triangle.
07/27
CHILDREN 7 YEARS OLD needed to participate in
uudy of children's thought. Call Dr. Frances Harnlck
277-4209,
07127
I NOW UNDERSTAND why my tuition ha-s· b~~n
raised, Walking to my car Tuesday morning, l saw
one UNM employee moWing the grass. Three other
employees wmched him, doing absolutely nothing.
07/20
BEAUTIFUL KITIENS FREE to good bome(s).
Pleasecalll·5 p.m. 277~2900
07/20
NOT PLANNING ON nunking, but doing so
anyway7 AGORA Is student to student help. Call us
If you wam to talk. 277·3031.
07/20
EXPERIENCED DEDICATED DRUMMER neods
work. Plays variety. Call296-4723,
07120

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: LADIES WATCH, silver oval bands with
turquoise stones. Reward. 242~5892, 26S-8596. 07/13
FOUND: JULY 6, near Marron Hall, one tennis

racket. Describe and claim. Marron Hall, rm. 131.
07/20
FOUND: WRIST WATCH on Buena Vista. Identify
watch and band to claim. Call294.75.54.
07/20

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE, A completc typing and
editorial system. Technical, general~ legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& rables, 34S-ll2S,
07/27
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3~minuae Passport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515.
7/27
OUITAR LESSONS. Folk, rock, classical, jazz.
Marc's guitar studio. 255-5886. 41 Quality private
instruction."
07/27
NEED HELP? DON'T drop out. Will tutor Eng.
100, 101, IOZ: Cbem. 121-122. Blo. 110,121,122.
learn how to study, J4S-S232,
07/06
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE, can 266-4770,
Experienced, engineering, legal, medical, statistical.
07/20
OET YOUR TYPEWRITER repaired now at
Discount Prices, 881-4213.
tfn
FAST ACCURATETYPING266·395J.
tfn
NEED HELP WITH PAPERS? Typing, editing,
revision. research. 281-3001
07/20
FREE BICYCLE REPAIR CLINICS at thc
Albuquerque Slke Coop. 6:30 pm Thursdays.
Tonight's topic: rear derailleurs. Dring your bicycle!
106 Girard SE. Room 117. 265-5170.
07/13
SUPER TUNE-UPS, $10, You buy pans. Bob, 265·
4054.
07/20
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND wriLing assistance,
265·1164.
07/27
FREE BICYCLE REPAIR clinks at 1hcAlbuqucrque
Bike Co·op. 6:30 pm Thursdays. Tonight's topic:
hubs. Bring your bicycle! 106 Girard SE Room 117.
265-5110
07120
COMPARE OOR PRICES on bicycle parts and
accessories. Expert repjairs. Or do your own repairs
with our tools. Instruction available. Albuquerque
Dike Co--op. 106Girard SE. Room 117. 265·5170
o7120

4.

HOUSEMATE TO SHARE spacious two _bedroom
house near UNM $110 phis utilities, C..l1842-9879.
07/27
TWO BEDROOM APT
Dishwater and disposal.
$220~mo. plus gas and electric. No pets. No children.
15 mm, from UNMby freeway.-298.0090.
07/13
STUDENT SPECIAL, COZY one-bedroom with all
utllitics paid, $6.5. Valley Rentals. :26.Z..l751_. $30 fee.
07/13
NE FOUR ROOM HOUSE. Shaded yard. $95
Utilities paid. Valll);y Rentals262·1751. $30 fee. 07/t3
PLUSH TWO BEDROOM modern kitchen yard for
children, $130, Valley Rentals. 262-1751. $30 fee.
07/13
NEED ROOMMATE FOR house in S.E. Heights.
$130 inclusive, 256-7431.
07/27
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to stJare a house I·
blk from campus. $75/mo. plus V) utilities, 266w2307,
07/'1.7
FURNISHED BFF~CIBNCY, UTILITIES paid, near
UNM, $143.00 mo, 1710 Coal Pl. S.E., call 345-2627
07/20
PRIMO SE TWO-BEDROOM, central air, full
kitchen $130. Ca11262~l7St Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
07/20
GIRLS TWO ROOMAT~S four bedroom house
completely furnished, 29~-0903,
07/20
TWO OR THREE bedrooms in nice North Valley
area. Clean and in gOod c;:andltion. Corner lot.
$29,9001 Century21 A~l Realty266-8648.
07/20
BETWEEN CARLISLE-UNIVERSITY. One
bedrooms $65-$90, utilities paid. Two bedrooms
$130·$170, 262-1751 Valley Rental$. $30 fee.
07120
CHARMING CARRIAGE HOUSE studio apt.
Furmshed, wood stave, private patio. Downtown
07/20
neighborhood $175 utilities paid 842-Q23.3
COMBINE & SAVE. Fenced three bedrooms, two
baths, disposal, dishwasher, pool. $285 utilities paid.
262-1751. ValleyRentals.$30 fee,
o7/20
BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR the professionallY
oriented. 320 feet of custom bookshelves, private
study, fireplace. many energy saving features. $SO's.
Century 21 A· I Realty 266·86.:18
07/27

5.

SA VB NOW! PADLOCKS, chains, and cubics: ail JANITORS, PERMANENT, PART~ TIME evening
reduced 20 per cent. Bicycle .Pat1S and accessoiles l 0 · work. Ehperience not necessary. Experienced
per cent to 40 per cent off resular low prices. Reduced floo~men needed, AppJy Martin Maintenance, J31
labor rates thru July 31st. 102 Richmond NE. 07/20
Mesilla NE, Thursday, Friday, 3:00 ~6:00pm, 07/13
FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE 1972 excellent condition, APARTMENT MANAGER WANTED. Prefer CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Water Trips, $99 buys
new brakes and shocks, perfect interior below book cJcan·cut ~ature single male to rent, manage and
you I) Any Size dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety
-must sell, leaving town, 298 2671.
01120 pe~form mmor maintenance for 26 newer UNM arC<!
liner, 3) f~am Insulated comfort pad, 4) any size
1967 VW BUO, with 1970 rebuilt engine. Good tires u~uts In e"ch~nge for apartment and utilities. mattress with .5~yr guarantee. $99 at Water Trips
(2 snow). Needs work. $444, 266-23~6 after!!. 07/20 References req~Jred, Call for interview appointment 3407 Ccntral NB. 255-2289,
07/27
07127
. 1972 DATSUN 1200 COUPE, great gas mileage, 883-5940.
LOVABLE PUP AVAILABLE. Mostly Shepherd,
NEEDED; CASHIER W~LL TRAIN. Must be able Ah,out SIX months old. Free. Call Edie at 277·5234 or
Excellent condition. Radial tires. AM-Fm radio.
$1350.00. 877-5858.
07120 to work some nights ar.d weekends. Apply in person 25~-8239,
07/13
SEARS KENMORE SEEKS clean r'ermanent after 2:00. Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central. 07/27 TEACHER ADVOCATE AT UNM. ATFINMFT a.
reJ~ri~nship with person with $70. Into sPinning and
ll a.m. TuTh SUB.
07/20
agitation,
07/20 FALL S~MESTER; CANTERBURY CO·\)P, small
DON'T FORGET! BEVERLY BLOSSOM and Co.,
STUDENT DESK WITH extra shelving on top co·ed residence, 3 meals daily, ncar campus. Single and Bertram Ross present modern dances,· Friday,
07/27 July 21,8:00 p.m., RodcyThcatre.
$40,00, royaJ blue carpet with pad and 3 runners rooms$800, 247-251.5.
07/20
$45.00.268-1039.
07/27
READING AID FOR visually handicapped. Enlarges
newsprint to 2 inches on TV type screen (included).
ICost $1800. Sacrifice$600 cash. 898·3931.
07/27
1970 OPEL CADET good body, tires, motor, $450.
UNM's ne• creatf11e publication
243·6549 after five.
07120
of literary and artistic concepts

8.
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Regents 0K bond refunding
1

The first edition of

6.

By MARC MERVIS

EMPLOYMENT

Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5708 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE,
07/27
TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER ROUTE: Monday Saturday, 3:30 • 5:30. $340.00/mo, 266-6676. 07/13
HELP WANTED. PERRY'S Pizza, 2004 Central SE.
Across from UNM. 1) Days, appro;~~. 30 hrs. per
week. 2} Pizza roller, mornings - approx, 10 . 12 hrs.
07/13

Chamlsa Bookshop
"Albuqucrquc"s Discount Bookstore ..

~OR. SALE: .1970 Chevy Impala, good body, good
mtenor, rebuilt transmission, runs great. $750 or best
tfn
offer, 243-7409.
I? PER CENT DISCOUNT on all Peugeot- Nishiki
bacycles, J,J. Moped. 3222 Central SE. 268-3949.
07/27
ANTIQUE CLOTHING CORNER at "Second
Chance Man," 3004D Central SE, J0-.5 pm, Tues.
thru Friday.
07127
LE-:' VI NO TOWN
MUST sell good stereo with
rad1o, turntable, speakers ror $.50 and loveseat $25
Call Bill, 266-2982.
(J?/20
COMPARE OUR PRICES ON bicycle parts and
a~cessories. Expert repairs. Or do your own repairs .
w!th our tools. Instruction available. Albuquerque
B1ke Coop. 106 Girard SE. Roorn 117. 265~5170.

36ll Simms S.E.

•

266-1228

/wlojjCarlbfe S.E.lObfocksst<Ulh vj Ce11tral

Your best bet for new and used book.f!,
. "new shipment of sale books"

on sale
$2.00
In Marron Hall Room 131
UNM Bookstore and
the Mercado

Stetson Laboratory for Dermatologic Research from a $50,000
bequest by the widow of the late
Dr. Dudley Stetson of Sao.ta Fe;
-Jim :roya, choice of the All
Indian Pueblo Council, as a
temporary member of the BCMC
Board of Trustees. The Pueblo
Governors will meet today to select
their regular member of the board;
-a BCMC supplemental lease
agreement between the regents and
Bernalillo County;
-the elimination of the master
of arts in teaching degree (MAT)
because of its duplication of other
university programs;
-the disposal of certain library
materials with a book fair sale to
students;
-faculty contracts of new staff
for the academic year 1978-79.
In a spirit of good will, the board
approved a resolution of appreciation to Stan Bates, com-

Record budget passed
By,MARC MERVIS
Bernalillo County Medical Cent~r's Board of
Trustees unanimously approved a record budget of
more than $27 million July 18 for fiscal year 1979
which began July L
Approved was an expense budget of $27.7 million.
Gross patient revenue for fiscal year 1979, or the total
charges billed to patients, is projected to reach $38.8
million.
Because of contractual agreements suc)l as
Medicare,. Medica!d and Public Health Services,
BCMC expects net patient revenue to amount to $23.8
million, or 38.6 per cent less than the gross patient
revenue projection.
Also considered in the expense budget is a projected
$4.1 million in county property tax revenue.
A $761,000 excess of revenue over expenses is expected to be used for the purchase of equipment.
One million dollars has been appropriated by the
state legislature which will be provided to BCMC
through the School of Medicine to meet "capital
needs."
Duane Derr, BCMC budget manager, said thereis a
"current deficiency in capital needs projected at about
$4 million."
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HOUSING

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment with

He said BCMC is greateful to the legislature for
appropriating that amount.
Patricia Sussmann of BCMC said UNM now has
full control of BCMC as of July I, when a lease
agreement between UNM and BCMC went into effect.
P~eviously, BCMC was operated by a joint powers
agreement . between · UNM and. Bernalillo County,
Sussmann said.
Sh!! explained that under the terms of the old
agreement (joint powers) UNM had operating and
administrative control of BCMC.
Referring to the lease of $1 a year by UNM,
Sussmann said the new lease "won't change
anything."
Sussmann said the county must continue the fourmill levy as a condition of UNM's lease and operation
ofBCMC.
BCMC held a dedication ceremony July 19 for a
new nursery wing on the third floor for newborn
babies.
Construction and equipment of the new nursery unit
was paid for by an appropriation of $480,509 by the
state legislature and $200,000 from a Bernalillo
County bond issue.

miSSIOner of the Western Athletic
Conference, for his personal efforts
in the selection of UNM as the site
of the 1983 NCAA basketball
championship tournament.
The regents· approved two
honorary medals to be awarded at
the next commencement ceremony
in May 1979.
The Regents Meritorious Service
Medal will be awarded annually to
a member or members of the
faculty and staff of UNM in
recognition of extraordinary and
distinguished service to the
University.

The Regents Recognition Medal
will be awarded to a person or
persons outside the universitv
community who have performed
outstanding service to the institution.

TRANSPARENUES• CoPIES • LAMIIATIIfG
lltJI"IhED l!tBEL.S·.EJ/H ciFI/Jt./JcvELoprHG

Is your bicycle tired? Run
down? Suffering from iron
deficiency anemia? Cheer up!
Let our expert mechanics put
it back into condition for the

UNM students come from all
parts of the city, and they arrive at
UNM in many different ways.
Some of them walk. Some of them
ride bikes, cars, mopeds, buses, or
skateboards. Some hitchhike. But
because many students arrive by
car, parking is one of UNM's big
problems.
With about 29,000 applications
sent out and 3500 spaces available,
it's fair to expect some problems in
issuing parking permits, which cost
$36 a year for students. Walt Birge
of UNM's Parking Services said
faculty and staff get preference in
picking which of the ten parking
zones they want to park in.
Students are then given any surplus
spaces left over. Out-ot-town
applications are mailed first to give
these students an even chrutce at the
first-come, first-serve permits with
the in-town students, he said.
People who send back their
applications immediately ana yet
don't receive a permit might think
· Parking Services has goofed. But
some mistakes are also made by
applicants or the post office.
Here are some tips on getting
your applications in as soon as
possible. First, read the instructions
that come with your application.
The words "mail in" are always
underlined, but some people still try

Semester ahead

ITRIJIAN

fR'tSO
SUBS

Mon-Sat
10amtol0pm
Sun12pmto 7pm

2206 Central SE

"Don't

ss.oo off with coupon

fence

on tune up and Safety checkup
regularly s15.00 to s2o.oo

R. C. Hallett's World
2122 Coal Pl. SE

expires 8/31/78

.

hampion Bicycles
843·9378

Fatsono.l

Fatsono.2

Ham, Pepperoni,
Salami, Provolone,
Mozzarella.

Meatball, Sausage,
Eggplant Parmesan

me
in'

50coff
Regular size sub only
Coupon good
through 8-31-78

J

l

The board consists of five
members. Those present at Friday's
meeting were: President Henry
Jaramillo Jr., Vice President Ann
Jourdan,
Secretary- Treasurer
Calvin Horn and board member
Dr. Phillip U. Marinez. Board
member Colleen Maloof was absent.

Busses or parking
are available

(

s~imming

pool, dishwasher. dispoSal. refrigerattd
a1r. No pets or children. $195 with all ulilities paid,
209ColumbiaSE. Calh2SS-268S,
lfn
FALL S~MESTER: CANTF.RBURY CO·OP, small
co-ed_ res1dence, 3 meals daily, near campus. Sfng1e
rooms S800, 247-2Sl.S.
01127
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, UTILITIES paid.
Sl43.00hno. 1710Coal SE. Ca11345-2627.
07/13

state Board of Educational
Finance.
Wiegmann said the University
will deposit the funds in escrow to
reure current outstanding bonds at
the time each re~ches maturity.
He said sale of the bonds will
allow the University to restructure
its bonded indebtedness and
provide UNM with greater
flexibility for any future bond
issue.
UNM was last involved in bond
refunding in 1965. Plans for the
sale of these bonds had taken three
years to complete, Wiegmann said.
The regents also approved a lease
that would allow the Winrock
Apartment ·to be converted into
condominiums. The new lease,
affecting 148 units, would go into
effect in 1980.
The board also unanimously
approved:
-the establishment of the

By BCMC trustees

2312 Central SE
Across UNM
268·8515

Tc $iamnb.

Approve free~parking extension

The UNM Board of Regents
approved last Friday the sale of
$32,110,000 in revenue bonds for
the purpose of providing funds for
the refunding of $38,538,000 in
outstanding university revenue
bonds.
The regents also approved the
continuation of free parking at all
unpaved lots north of Lomas and
okayed amendments to the
ASUNM constitution.
The University also expects to
take in more than $133,000 in
interest from the sale of these
bonds. The principal of all bonds to
be sold is $5,000.
The delivery date of the bonds is
Aug. 24, 1978. James Wiegmann,
UNM director of budget, business
and finance, said he expects all of
the bonds to be sold by that date.
He said the bonds are already
being marketed, with final approval
for the sale yet to come from the

PART· TIME JOB: Sales, Oe:dble hours, good pay.
Possible full-time during break, Call: Phil Franczyk,
CLU. 883-5360.
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This is the last issue
of the summer LOBO.
Look for the Welcome
BackissueAug. 14.
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to beat the system by bringing their
applications to the parking services
office.
Birge said, "It's no advantage to
bring in your applications.... _
we put it in the back of the next
day's mail."
Applications are also received
without either the application,
check, or self addressed envelope.
These are the last to be processed,
meaning certain trouble for those
who must now park in free parking
and either wait for a shuttle bus or
try to walk to the Main Campus.
Another way to get your ap·
plication in quickly is to make sure
Data Processing has your current
address so that your application can
get to you on time.
For those who don't have cars or
who wish to not go through the
hassle of getting a parking space, a
total of eight different bus routes
pass by UNM. Bus fare is 35c.
You can also buy twenty bus
tokens for six dollars at most banks
and at the Suntran office at 619
continued on {JlJge 5
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Program introduced
By ANNA POOLE

Mountain Bell has introduced a
"fast-track" management training
program to place college graduates
in the middle and upper levels of
management on an accelerated
schedule.
The Managerial Development
program will place college
graduates in a two-year series of
developmental assignments involving supervisory experiences.
The program has openings for 50
persons within Mountain Bell's
eight-state territory.
To qualify for the program a
student must be:
-graduating in the top quarter
of the class;
-have an interest in general
supervisory management;
-have mobility within the eightstate territory and
~have proven leadership ability
through campus activity, work or
military service.
Liberal arts majors as well as
business administration majors will
be considered for the program.
Technical degrees will be considered only if the student has
general supervisory potential and
desire.
Interviews wi II be October 9 and
10 at Career Services.

